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IntroduotiQ.n 

In the three and one-hnlf deoades 0:lnoe the discovery 

by rtoentgen of the rays -.vh.ich. bear his namo, or popularly 

called ~\-I':J.Js, much int,0rest bas grown around th.a uce of 

X-rays in the treatment of disea~e. Only a very limited 

:iu.mt~r of worl<ers have used tb.e X-ray in. e:,q::;.:riment&.l re-

t6&rch to determine the effects produced · upon the cells 

rt1.yed. The F,reuter number of these h&.v!l confined thei?"' 

ut,tr;n.tlon to ti~ruee grown in vitro. I:he embryo of the 

cllic}·: :,.s ,~ fnvori.tG c:,porimentul ~nimul j'(] t only a few 

work~rs hnve u2ed it for the otudy of the effects of~-

r1~J2. u1)on th~ living c.ntmal. It, was wi·th a dcrdre to . in-

v ~~~1ti:],'-;. tc tho ef:fl-=;ct£: of X-rr1.ys upon thn tissuee of the 

ycung <.!hi Ck embryo that. thi e work was und•:>rtel~en. 

The c'.xpnrimrmt.? here.in recorded h~v-9 for their cb.jeot: 

To invnntigt:\te the td'fectc of single exposures 

o:f unfil tor(:d X-raya of con!.;!tc\nt dosage upon ohiok embryos 

or different agen. 

To discovar, if poneible, what tieoue, if any, 

ia moro affectod ·than others. 

Tn lonr:i wl1at <.rnllule.r che.ngcs take place e.s a 

ronul t of thr: X-rnyn. 
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Historical 

Rolleston (7~) has summarised in a recent paper the 

growth in interest in X-ray effects on living tis2-ues as 

well as showing their harmful effects upon man~ 

Experimental_. study of effects <?.f X-rays on living cells 

was begun by Perthe (66) who exposed the eggs of Ascaris 

megalocephala to X-rays and found delayed d·evelopment of bo-
- -

dy and the production of individual abnormal in some parts-

of the body. In 1904· Gilman and Baetjer (35) exposed hen 

eggs to X-rays for short periods on successive days and 

noted, at firs~, a slight acceleration of development follow-

ed by production of abnormalities, deformities, retardation 

of eyes and adherence of membranes to the body of the em-

bryo .. 

Hartman (41) in 1920 exposed frog larvae to x~rays 
~rf ~; '"$ lt«-4' .. 

and found re~uction~of cell num~er in lymphoid tissue in 

r~ts &nd mice when exposed to x~rays were observed by 

Cramer,, Drew c::.nd Mottram (27), 1921.. Jolly (49)., 1924 con-

firmed their results in experiments on guinea pigs where a 

difference in susceptibility to X-rays was noted between 

bone and lymphoid tissues and in 1927 Brambell, Parkes, 

and Fielding (18) caused sterility in the adult mouse by 

raying its ovary and in: the young by exposure before birth~ 

Wright and Bulman (93) in 1929 found rabbits and cats 
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v:ere killed by X-rays but the former requiring twice the 

time of exposure for the effect to be lethal. 

Eggs of frog rayed by Ancel and Vintemberger (5), 1924 

did not show effects immediately, but death ocurred in a 

few hours after gastrulation began. The same authors (Jll-) 1 

1928, found a given dosage affected frog eggs to a greater 

extent when employed as a single dose than when . spread over 

two or more exposures. 

Specific effects upon cells were reported by Ancel and 

Vintemberger (nfr 19}38 on frog eggs. It was found that the 

time of least susceptibility was when the egg was in a state 

of nuclear reposeo Vintemberger, 1928, by careful and 

ingenious experimentation on frog eggs proved that the 

nuclei are very susceptible to X-rays and the cytoplasm 

very little if at all.aff~cted; this confirmed.the results 

secured by Albert and Politzer (3), 1924, on 4mbystoma lar--

vae where the X-ra_ys affected the arrangement, splitting 

&_nd distribution of chromosomes. Chick embryos have proven 

go.od materials for experimental work. Ancel ·and Vintemberger 

(8), 1924, in their work on chick embryos found the .support 

fbr the prevalent idea that cells are more sensitive to 

X-rays when in mitosis. Heim (42),· 1927, raying eggs 

before they are laid and embryos at various ages, found 

in all cases growth retarded and marked ey-e and brain 

defects, the effects varying inversely with the age .. 

On 1922 and 1926 Colwell, Gladstone and Wakely (24-25) 
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by subjooting chick. embryos of various ages to de,ily doses 

ct X-rays I>roduccd marked deg•Jnera tion of e .. 11 tissues, 

but e3pecially epi thelie.1, nerve and blood tisrmes. By 

sing.lei dosas of differ.:mt intenei ty !?tt·~ngevmys and. Fell 

(E30) produced simil::ir dogenereti~re effect$ to th:oso -oro-

duced when heavy doaea were used, but there was a partial 

recovery from l.ightrtr d.osee. Yamamoto (94) found in-

hibition, rett~rdo.tion or modification of V!hole or parts of 

orgens und death in most OLs~s-reeulted when chick embryos· 

ware E,Xf~osed to nuff'icient dosage of X-ra~tt~• In his report, 

only gross external modifications are described. 
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Mat,erials Used. 
....-..t~,·~ 

The chick embryos used are in? series,. i.e. rayed at 

7 different ages, as follows~ 

Series I rayed at 0 hours of' incubation 
II IL u Jt 100 hours {t. " 
ll u tt It 110 hours u tt 

II II ti 11 140 hours It (I 

" u u ll 160 hours 1l tt 

Series II lf ti 28 hours ll It 

Series III II 11 48 hours 11 fl 

Series IV II It 60 hours lt U· 

Series V u u 75 hours tt ti 

Series VI tr tt 120 hours tt ti 

Vlith the exception of Series I in which time of expo-

sure was va1:_9iable, all wer·e exposed· to the X-rays for the 

same length of time, i.e., 1~ minutes. This is the time 

that, for a given ~istan~e from the target, and at acer-

tain dosage, was the minimel lethal dose. 

Technique of Irradiation 

The apparatus employed was one of the coils fitted 

with a Goolidge tube used in the Physias departme~t of the 

University of Kansas. The current was set at 22A and 90V. 

The eggs were placed at a distance of 18 am from the ~ungstun 

target during tiiue of raying without any f'ilter. All the 

time the eggs were out of the incubator they were kept well 

wrapped in layers of warm cotton in order to avoid as far 

as possible any change of temperature. After the period 

of raying, the eggs were returned at once to the incubator 

where a temperature of 3Q 0 c was ~aintained. 
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Arter their respective periods of incubation the eggs 

were openeu, a hole an inch in diameter being made on the 
'· 

side toward the larger end, and part of the albumen pulled 

out and cut or'!'. Careful observations were made of the 

living embryos noting a.ny reddening on the body of the 

blasociermic. disc; attention was paid. to the heart beat and 

to any other i'eatures that might appear noteworthy. Then 

by means o!' a capillary pipette several cubic centimeters 

of Bouin's fixative were injected beneath the body thereby 

lifting it slightly from the yolk.. A generous amount ot· 

the solution was also poured over the surface o.t' the embryo. 

The fixing solution was replaced as needed, for it was be-

lieved best partially to fix the embryo in situ in order to 

minimize the d"isturbance in the distribution of' the blood. 

In this way the chicks were fixed for a period of 10 to 20 

minutes. Then the embryo and much ot the blastodermic disc 

were cut around an~ loosened from the remainder of the egg, 

anu carefully Iloateu off and transferred directly to a dish 

oi the 1ixing solution. The embryos were allowed to remain 

in this solution rrom 2 to 18 hours according to size. They 

were then washed for a iew minutes in distilled water to 

remove the excess fixative and, as rapidly as. safety would 

permit, carriea through ascending grattes of alcohol to 70% 

where they were held with t·requent changes until the al-

cohol was no longer colored. In the same strength of 
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alcohol they were preserved. Subsequently those which 

were to be sectioned were passe~through ascending grades 

ot alcohols to absolute~ They were then cleared by grad-

ual addition of cedar oil to the alcohol, untiL the alcohol 

was completely replaced by the oil. After passing through 

two changes of oil the embryos were placed in a paraffin 

bath for embedding. After embedding they were cut in ser-

ial sections? or 10 micra in thickness, and subsequently 

stained in (a) Haematoxylin and counter-stained with Eosin 

or (b) Iron haematoxylin and counter-stained with Eosin or 

Acid Fuchsin. 

Arter mounting in Canada Balsam all of the sections 

were carefully examined with a Leitz Binocular microscope 

using 16X oculars and 4GX objective. The finer cellular 

details of all tissues were studied with 16X oculars and 

~ox achromatic oil immersion objective. 
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Series I 

In series I are included ~11 of the results of the 

preliminary experiments perf.ormed to determine what is the 

minimal lethal dose. All the chicks were exposed to the 

same voltage, i.e., 22A 90V, the distance and time being 

changed. 

The experiments were grouped under AB cr and Das 

J.ollows: 

No.01 dosage dis-
inuiv 

4 
':f: 

4 
2 
2 
2 

4 

2 
2 
2 

90V 22A 

II 

11 II 

II ti 

II ff 

\I II 

n " 
II II 

II 

II 

II 

It 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

" 
II 

tt 

II 

If 

11 

II 

ti 

ti 

ti 

II 

" 
u 
II 

II 

II 

II 

1,ance 
"target 

40cm 
40cm 
40cm 
40cm 
40cm 
40cm 
40cm 

18cm 
18cm 

18cm 

18cm 

18cm 
18cm 
18cm 

18cm 
18cm 
18cm 
18cm 
13cm 
13cm 
18cm 

GROUP A 

length age at age 
01" exp time of opened 

raying 

16 min 
30 min 
40 min 
60 min 
60 min 
i;JO min 
90 min 

10 min 
lb min 

20 min 

2b min 

20 min 
20 min 
20 min 

7o min 
60 min 
45 min 
jQ min 
60 min 
25 min 
20 min 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

GROUP B 

0 
0 

0 

0 

GROUP G-

120hrs 
120hrs 
l60hrs 
lb0hrs 
240hrs 
288hrs 
384hrs 

50hrs 
:.50hrs 

30hrs 

30hrs 

100hr 100-fhrs 
100hr 102hrs 
100hr 11 ?hrs· 

GROUP .D 

110hr 
140hr 
140hr 
140hr 
160hr 
160nr 
160hr 

135hrs 
l43hrs 
143hrs 
143hrs 
16?hrs 
l67hrs 
167hrs 

results-

normal devel. 
normal devel. 
normal devel. 
normal devel. 
normal devel_. 
normal a.evel. 
normal devel. 

normal devel. 
almost normal 
devel.--dead 
developed· very 
little--dead 
almost no dev-
elopment--dead· 

living 
living 
dead 

dead about 112hr 
dead 
dead 
2 dead 1 living 
dead. 
2dead 1 living 
2 dead 1 living 
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series I 

Conclusions 

Lethal effects do not appear even attar long exposure 

at a distance of 40 om. 

Growth is not retaraed or accelerated by exposure of 

as long as 90 minutes at a distance of 40 om. 

Growth is stopped ana death oooura within a few hours 

after ex~osure or 20 minutes or more at a dietanoe of 18 orn 

Death oi: embryo does not ocour for about 20 hours 

after ex.poaure or lti minutes at 18 ·om. 

Exposure of 10 minutes at 18 om produced no effects. 
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In the following pages each stage has been given 

two numbers, separatea. by a hyphen, by which it will be 

known referring to it either in discussion or in ex-

planation of' the plates. The first number gives the 

age at which the chick was exposed to the X-rays. The 

second rigure gives the age of the chick at which it 

was killed and studied. Thus- 28-34 means the ohick was· 

28 hours old when rayed and 34 hours old when killed. 

In the series following all the embryos, which 

were exposed to the X-rays, received the same dosage. 

The current was set at 90 v. and 22A.; the time of 

exposure was lb minutes with the eggs placed. 18 centi-

meters from the target. 
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Series; II 

Ectoderm 

Age of chick at time ~ -- rayin~ 28 hours __ __.... ____ __ . · . . . 

.. . 

Control. The ectoderm is still attached to the wall~ 
oi the neural groove but on either side o{ this·· is· quite 

a cie:t ini te stratum composed in a few places· of several 
layers, but more laterad it becomes but one layer. The 
cells are o!' cuboidal or polygonal shape with we·ll 

aef ine~ uuul ,:3i. There are many mitoses. 

The 1ollowing embryos received the full dosage' of X-rays. 
This aosage was:· current 90V. and 22A; distance. trom'. 
target 18 centimeters a.nu time o:1" exposure 15 minutes. 

28-bO. There is no apparent chapge. other than the 

great scarcity of cells in division stages. The few 
that do occur appear to be about ·normal, though there . 
is a suggestion of heaviness in ~he spin~les and 
chromosomes. 

28-64. Th~ cells have stained less wel1 and the nuclei 
s~anct out with less prominence than the dontrol. Rare 

mitosis occur~ These are normal in appearance. 

28-45. There is much separation of the ectoderm f'rom 
the underlying mesocterm. Some of the cells are broketi 
and in places there is some !raying out of the layers. 
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(fig. 1) The cytoplasn is generally clear but dotted 

with larg,s irr,3gulu.r g1 ... an.ules. The kc:.r:,rosomt.3 s of many 

cells are large, dark, :prominent, and. surrounded with 

an almost transparent nuclear sa.:p. I'.here. are B. f"ew 

cells which appear to be dividing, but they are not 

uistinct. No indivio.ual chromosomes coul.d. be iden-

tified with confidence. 

Series. I.I 

Neur~l. tu~e an:a op~-~c VEt 8ic.tes 
C.ontro 1. A.t the anterior end o:t' the body the n!3ural 

groove is f'ormed into a tube but the cells have not 

changed in structure. The number of layers varies 

between four and eight ce·IIs in thickness·. The cells 

are large with prominent., rounded nuclei. The cyto-

plasm is almost homogenous while the. nuclei have many 

Line ribers, maKing a reticulum, which supports the 

karyosomes. 

T.he rollowing embryos received the full. dosage of 

X-rays.. This aosage was: current 90V. and 22A.; 

d.istance f'rom target 18 centimeters and time of expos-

ure lo minutes. 

28-30. There is no change in structure of'. the neural 

tissue, but there are a small number of cells ciividing, 

all the chromosomes of which appear normal. 
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28-34. The cells in this· stage do no_t stain well. The 

cytoplasm is a li t·tle more granule,r and the nuclei. are 

slightly clearer than the control. There are but f;evJ 

cells dividing, all o!' which are apparently normal, 

except ror the slight clumping of chromosomes. 

2.8-46. The cells have changed but little but there is 

debris, composed largely of fibrin-like substance within 

the brain vesicle. The cells are stained dimiy with but 

Ii ttle di~·terent.iation. A l'.'ew cells are enlarge·d· and 

appear to have b.een. in a prophase when. stopped, but no 

inaivia.ual chromosomes could.be identified. 

Series II 

Entoderm.. ,_....,._,...__.....,.._ 

Control. The foregut has just begun. to be formed. All 

OI' its cells and those of the open gut have· promin.ent 

nuclei. The cytoplasm is very i'inely granular, while a 

reticulum of very fine f'ibers may be seen. in the nuclei 

supporting the darkly stained karyosomes. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of x:..ra.ys. 

This do sage was:. current 90V. and 22A. ; di stance from 

target 18 centimeters and time o! exposure 15 minutes. 
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28~0. No apparent change in. any part of the entoderm 

anoears except that there are fewer mitoses, most of 
.i.: .I. ' 

which seem to be normal; yet in a few there is a: slight 

clumpting 01 chromosomes. 

28~4. In this stag_e there is less· def'irii tion in the 

staining, a.11 the parts having less color. Cell: outlines 

a.re less cti.stinct. and a slightly greater granulation· 

occurs in the cytoplasm. The reticulum in the nuclei is 

less uistinct than in the control. A- very f'ev: mitoses 

occur and. present an almost normal appearance. 

28- 1±0. Cells composing the wall. of. the foregut are broken 

apart, or are somewhat f'rayed' and roughened on the expose·d 

sides. (fig. 2) There is a small ~mount or fibrin~like 

material in the cavity. <rytop!asmic granules of the 

cells are somewhat more prominent i.ncontrast with the 

clearer hJ:}.lo,2L:_srn. The karyosomes. of' many cells are 

large anu prominent surrounded by an almost transparent 

karyoplasm, in which may be a iew granules. The few cells 

that are dividing show the granules or chromosomes very 

indistinctly, nearly all being v1idely separated as though 

· they had been dissolved in the prophases. In. the open 

gu-t .nuclei appear shrunken about the.- karysomes· and the: 

cytoplasm is as an indistinct line. 
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Series II 

Meeoderm 

Control. The oells present the usual arrangement for 

a ohiok of this age. In moat plaaes they from a network 

with large spaces between, which is t'illed wit.~ a olear · 

t'luie1. In the somites the oells are more oompaotly ar-

rangea, ~11 showing good d1f!erentiat1on of the nucleus. 

The cytoplasm is fin~ly granular in the oelle of the 

eomitt?s, but almost clear in the loosely arranged mesen-

ohyme. Celle to the usual number exhibit normal.mitosis. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of ~~rays. 

This dosnge was: current 90V.·and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and ti ~e of exposure 16 minutes. 

28-30. Ho vieable·change has taken place in the two hours 

sinoe raying. A very few oells are dividing but these · 

have the normal chromosome arrangement. 

28-34.. Oell walls oan ~ardly be seen in the cells, msidng 

a natword of radiating· i.)rotoplasm.io elol')gations, but the 

nuolei are more prominent appearing at the nodes. In the 

somites tho cytoplasm is more denee, showing numerous 

granules in most oells. In· the very rare oases of oells 

dividing, the chromosomes appear much clumped. 
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28-45. lAany of the cells have their cytoplasm shrunken 

about the angular nuclei, making them appear -more nearly 

like fibers. In suoh cells the oytoplaem is nearly homo-

geneous while in others it is more granular. (tis. 3, 4) 

The oolls lining t,he extra-embryonic ooelom often contain 

large vacuoles. A few cells are enlarged and ar~ in · 

proper e.rre.ngement to be in division, but no chromosomes 

oould be seen. In euoh oases, apparently, there has been 

the dissolution of the chromosomes. 
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Series: II 

Blood 

Control. The primordium of the heart is already f'ormed. 

and a very thin endocardium.. lies within it. A thin 

layer or cells, whose nuclei are· about the only eviaence 

of a cell . layer, composes the wall of the aortae . . No 

blood cells occur wi thm the heart but are numerous in 

the blood islands of the splanchnic mesoplast. -c·ell 

boundaries are not well established in many .cells be-

cause of their age, yet all cells stain well, N'umerous 

cells aividing and show good differentiation of chromo-

somes and spindles. 

The I'ollowing embryos received the full ctosage of X-rays. 

This aosage was:.. current 9QV. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. 

28-30. The walls of the heart and primitive vessels 

are normal in apJearance. Only in _the blood islands do 

blood cells occur but there only a 1 small number have 

clearly defined cell walls, the greater number showing 

nuclei set in a syncytial mass of dark staining, gran-

ular cytoplasm. Only a very few mitoses occur. 

28-32. A very slight change in the structure of the 

heart and vessel~ distinguishes this from the preceding 

stage. More blood cells are differentiated in the 

blooa islands, but none appear in the heart. The struc-
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ture of the oells is similar to the preceding except 
for a greater granulation in the oytoplasm and a more 
nearly transparent nucleus. The tew oells, whioh. are _ 

in mitosis, have rather heavy chromosomes and spindles 
whioh appear so oompaotly arranged that individual 
membors can hardly be discerned. 

28-46. Though the stain is dim and differentiation poor, 
yet the karyosomes are pro_minent in many of the 'cells. 
The walls or the heart a-nd vessels show no great changes, · 
yet there is a wider spaoe between endocardium. and 
myoourdiwn. There is a great variety of sizes ot· blood 
oells, the smallest ones baving very· little cytoplasm, 
but almost all having prominent nuclei and karyoeomes. 
In _tha _larger cells .the cytoplasm oQntains large granules, 
arranged against the nuolear wall, the remainder ot the 
nuoleus being almost transparent. there are many cells _ · 
degenerating. ('figs. 5• 6, 7, a, 9.) The very_ few 

mitoses show poorly formed ohromosomes, suggesting by. -

their arrangement aborted propha.ses or .dieso~ution of 
the ohromosomas. Two oells were found in whioh there 
were tripolar spindles, the chromosomes and spindles 
ehowing very dimly. (figs. 10, 11) 
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In series II the control a·nd rayed embryos have been 

ov.rrieci, aide by side, through all the steps from the 
time the t,ggs were place in the incubator until the 
sections were mounted, e:xocpt 1'or the short time when 
'the latter were being exposed to the X-ra.ya. During 
that short period the control specimens were taken from 

the incubator and pla.oed beside the X-ray apparatus, 
yet always oompletely shielded from the X-rays. The 

rayed specimens have shown, without exception, modifi• 
oations and abnormalities, whioh have increased in ex-
tent and magnitude with the length of time after ·reyirtg. 

The oontrol speoim0ntf:hav.e shown normal conditions in 

every titrnue. . It app£!ars, therefore, that, . whatever 

modif1oat1ons have occurred. in the rayed e~bryoe, _have 
been oaused only by tbe X-rays. 
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SerieS' 2:. ("cona-lusion) 

Raying e1'fec.ts are most .marlced. in nerve tissue. 

Cytoplasm becomes more granular and nuclei less' 

distinut after raying. 

Mitoses are not stopped suddenly but, if fn divis-

ion, a cell goes on and completes- it. Probably no cell 

begins and completes division after raying. 
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s·eries rrr 
Ectoderm 

Age of' 9hick at .:time· of r~ying 4B·. hours 

Control. In most places the two· strata of the· ectod·erm 

are not well. aer'ined, though at the anterior end of. the 

body there are a distinct epitrichium and· a deeper layer, 

or layers. In the former the cells are -very much flat-

tened and the nuclei are spindla sp.aped in: section. In 

the latt·er the cells a.1 e ui"Len c·ubo id:J.l o:c palygonaI. in 

shape, the nuulei generally spherical or oval. The 

larger polygonal cells oiten have large vacuoles of' clear 

uns taineo. !' luid. The cytoplasm presents· the usual ap-

pearr.mce. There are frequent karyokinetic figures which 

stand out clcc:~rJy. 

TL10 .tallowing embryos receivr~d the ful.l. dosage of X-rays. 

'L1 is do sage was~. current 90V. and 22A. ; di stance from 

t~rbet 18 cen~imeters anu time at exposure 15 minutes . 

.-Lc-t_j;.;:;_. In this s~age there are almost no cells in di-

-Zi. .f> _:)earance of normality; some, hoviever ,. appear to be· a : 

li~tle out of order. The karyosomes are large and prom-

inont. Most ~ells nave only one, which is frequently 

much elongatea, but some have ~~o, others ~hree and a 

1ew have xragmented types. These are not exceptions to 
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the normal, appearing here only somewhat more promin~ 

ently. 'fhe oytoplaam is more granular th.an the control, 

with these granules often condensed ·upon the nuclear· 

membranoe and against the cell wall. , · Hore ·pronounQed 

are the va.ouolatud spaces in these layers and especially 

over the region of the somites. 

48-64. There is muob th6 same ~ppearanoe in this etage 

as in the one killed. two hours earlier. There has been 

no appreciable gro,vth in size of any of the organs. Th& 

effects or raying are to be seen 1n the separation in~ 

few places of the eotoderm from the under-lying layers. 

(plat.e 9) There a.rtt few mitoses, the chromosomes of 

whioh appear very muah oondeneed. 

48-66. A greater degree of change has oooured in this 

than in the earlier stages. Separation of the two layers· 

has taken plaoe to rnuoh greater extent·, but oell walls 

are leao distinct, nuclei are somewhat vacuolated and 

oytoplasm even more vacuolated than before. The cytoplasm 

has rather more granules, which are of larger size than 

normLl. Har~ mitoeee are to be seen, which give some 

ouggeution o:t· having been in progress but had been stopped 

by the irradiation. 

48-60, In this stage thero is moro dogeneretion to be 

seen thon in any of the preooc11ng etagea. The splitting 

apart of the layers is greater, the staining is not ~o 
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marked, vacuoles are prominent, granules are larger 

and arranged more often around the periphery, a -few 

cells are broken and the cytoplasm is oozing forth, 

giving that area a frayed appearance. Karyosomes·are 

generally large and of various shapes with fragmentation 

in some. There are no oerls in division stages. 

48-62. The cells composing the layers of the ectoderm 

hav~ stained very poorly, the karyosomes being the only 

parts that stand out with any degree· ot· c:lari ty. The 

cytoplasm and nucleoplasm appear almost without struc-

ture except xor rather indistinct granules of largs 

size. There are no cells in division s~ages. The epi-

trichium is separatea. in places from the under layer, 

and there is some fraying in places. The whole ectoderm 

is separated irom the underlying mesoderm in several 

places. 
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Seri"es:: II:t 

N.eural tissue 

a·.. t 1· The t1· ssues 01·· the brain: and neural tube -present on ro .. _ 

'the ·usual hist,ologicaI structure of chicks of this· age. 

The cavity is well defined, there being no fre~ cells or 

other material in it. The cells of the wall are well 

stained and the nu9lei and karyosomes are prominent. 

Cells in some stage ot mitosis are numerous with chromo-

somes and spindles well shown. 

Tho 1ollowing embryos received the tul.l dosage· of X-rays. 

T.hi s do sage was:.: current 9 QV. and 22A •. ; di stance 1·rom 

"target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes-. 

l;i:8-52. In the short time that has elap_sed since raying 

t,here has appeared no very pronounced effects. In the 

brain cavity, especially the diencoele there; is much 

disorganized material, including nuclei, karyosomes and 

granular plasma. It appears to be material which has· 

been sloughed off rrom the lining layer, for the exposed 

cells are somewhat ragged. Ih other places cells are to 

be· seen passing from the inner layer into the cavity. 

Appearing in the outer half of the wall or the brain are 

numerous clearer or vacuolated spaces. Mitotic :f.igures 

are less numerous and also les~clear-cut than the control~ 
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The cells are less clearly dlfferentiated than those of 

the control. The cytoplasm is a bit more granular than 

in the control. 

48-u4. The appearance of specimens ot· this stage is-

much. as in that OI the prededing. The, cytoplasm~is 

equally as granular and opaque_. Some of the cells in 

the process of division are swollen and project beyond 

the level of the other cells into the cavity of the 

brain. Their chromosomes are g·enerally normal in ar-

rangement and appearance. A few cells· show· broken walls 

ana the chromosome~ passing into tha cavity. 

48--t>6. The neural canal is nearly f'i!:led throughout 

its extent with a 1ibrinous granular heterogeneous ~ss 

within whioh are blood cells and other cells ail of which 

artj reebly st,aint:d. The inner limiting membrane is 

broken and lrayed in many places, which has permitted 

many oi the· neuro-syncytial cells to pass through the · 

injureci wall into the cavity. (p:}.ate 12..) Mitoses: are. 

less num~rous than in the control. The cells are not 

v~ry clearly defined or well stained; the pytoplasm is 

also more translucent. 
I 

Spaces are to be seen between 

cells and also vacuoles within others. 

48-60. In th~ brain and also toward the caudal end. of 

the neural canal the cavity is partly filled with neuro-

syncyt1L Cdlls and Iibrinoid material. (plate 14) The 

walL is broken occaaionally and the inner limiting mem-
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brane is lost, in a r'ew places. No cells show mitotic 

1igures; but there are irregular elongated· karyosonal bod-

ies locatea. in the equator of certain cells, which resemble 

very ulosely metaphase plates, the chromosomes of which he,ve 

been meltea together. However, these may be only irregular 

karyosomes. 

48-62. Much ciebris in the neural canal, with wall broken 

in places. There are no mitoses .. The stain ·in the nuclei 

ana karyosom·es is a dull gray and in the cytoplasm almost 

without color .. 
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Series III 

Optic Vesicles _ 

Control. The cells have taken the stain well and the 

parts oi each one stands out with good detail. There is 

a great similarity to the structure of the fore-brainr 

i-rom which t,he vesicle has so recently been derived •. 

rrh.e iollowing embz;yos received the full dosage ox· X-ray_s. 

This do sage was:_ current 90V. and 22A. ; di stance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure is 15 minutes .. 

48-u~. 1l'he arrangem~nt of the parts at this age, is quite 

normal, but ~here are many small cells in different stages 

or' disorganization in the primary optic v-esicle. -There are 

also 1ib1·in-like and granular material mixed with the cells.-

lfrom the enu.s o! thb cells next the vesicle there is con-

siderable oozing of cytoplasm, often suggesting a cone in 

shape. The number of cells in some stage of division i~ 

about one half the normal number, few of which appear en-, 

tirely normal, being in a _ more compact or conde.nsed mass .. 

Tht:ire is a small amount of debris in the lens vesicle, which 

may bt;; dut: to manip~lation .. 

48-u,:£-.. The condition ctt this stage is much as- the one 

two hours younger. There 1s considerable debris in the 

cavity, antl also in the len~ vesicle. (plate 10) .• 
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There are only a Lew cells in diviaion stages~ and in 

most oi these the chromosomes appear to be condensed· into 

ulumps. 'l'hi:, stain is not so typical in color, being al-

most gray inste~d of purple. 

48~6. Like the stag~ two hours younger, there is cell-

ular d.~bris within the vesicles. The cytoplasm is ·feeb-

ly staine~, as is also the nuoleus, though the karyosome 

is generally very dark. There are very f'ew mitoses, all 

o.i. which se~m normal in arrangement of chromosomes yet 

somewhat more compact. 

'"1:8-60. The size of' the organs is normal for this age ex-

cept one cieiormed organ. (plate 14) Development seems 

to have bt:1en regular yet there are no mitoses. The· cyto-

plasm is granular and in some cells the nucleus appears 

clear·er about the o.arl{ly stained karyosomes. The primary 

vesicle is .1.illea with an irregular, disorganized, mass· 

or cells anci granules, which appear to be exudations from 

th~ walls 01 thF ~esicle. 

48-6~. The optic cup is only partly formed. t.rl1e vesicle 

is small but Iilled with debris. The outer limiting mem-

brane is often broken. The inner is much rrayed. The cyto-

plasm is poorly diIIerentiated. There are no mitoses; many 

nuclei showing only nuclear sap and ka.ryosomes. The lips 

ot the lens are almost together, and are enc1osing a small 

amount of debris. (plate 16). 
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Series III 

Auditory Vesicle 

Control • .tit this age the vesicle is formed by the invag-

inating ectoderm, but there is still a small tube, endo.-

lymphatic duct, connecting it with the outside. The ·wall 

is composed of one, two or three layers of cells .. In these 

the nuclei are well defined and the karyosomes: are darkly · 

stained~ The usua-l _~number of cells· are in division, all 

of which are quite normal .. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays •. 

This dosage was: current 90V. and 22A ~-; di.stance from. 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure lff minutes .. 

48-52. In the four hours that have elapsed since the time 

of irradiation little change has taken place·. There· are 

fewer mitoses and the chromosomes of some appear to be -con-

densed into more of a clump; The staining is not so d.ef-

ini te and. differentiating as in the con.1:,rol. There is· some 

cytoplasmic debris within the cavity of the vesicle~ . 

48-544 In this age there are very few cells in division 

stages. A strong suggestion of condensation of the chromo-

somes; is to be found . in some cells. Within the cavity 

there is considerable cytoplasmic debris. The color of 

the nuclei and karyosomes is dark gray .. 

48-56~ There is more disorganised material in the vesicle 

than in the preceding sta.ge •. The stain is poor and there 
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i.~> little ~~f.f.er.entiation. A few oelle are crowding into 

the veaiole. Those oells in division are very few and 

show . olu·omo some s· poo~ly. 

48-60. A number of oel\s have passed into the vesicle 

leaving e. epace in the wall. In other cells the cytoplasm 

soems to be oozing into tne vesicle but still attached to 

the ends of the oells. Many cells show small va.ouoles in 

their cytoplasm, the granules of the cytoplasm are some 

larger thari the control, yet are still small and numerous, 

~rhare aro no cells dividing; instead nuolei are prominent 

and karyosomea o.re dark ·1n color and very irregular in out-
lino. 

48-62. The inner li=niting membrane ot the vesiole is• in 

some plaoea, frayed out and there has been a loss ·or oellu-

lar subatanae into the vesicle. There is some vaouoliea.tion 

in both nuoloi and oytoplasrn. In the nuclei there are large 

granules distributed prinoipally against the wall; the kary-

o s~mes nre of various ehat>ee and sizes; some are fragmented. 

There are no oolls dividing. 
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S'eries III 

Entoderm 

Control. The alimentary tract presents the usual histolo-

gical picutre of embryos of this stage, of developmen:t• The 

cells and nuclei are generally well defined,, and many cells 

are in some stage of mitosis. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays. 

This dosage was: current 90V., and 22A.; distance fron 

target 18 centimeters and time o( exposure 15 minutes. 
" 

48-52. The appearance of the entoderm at this stage is 

normal, except that there is a small amount of fibrinoid 

material in the cavity of the pharynx. There are frequent 

mitoses, on some tha chromosomes are clumped more than in. 

the normal. .. 

48-54. Little change has taken place .whi.ch would distinguish 

this from the control. There is considerable tibrinoid 

material in the cayity throughout much of its extent. llit-

oses are infrequent. 

48-56. In one specimen the foregut is undersized and mis-

shapened. : There is much debris in the cavity. (plate 11) 

this is co~posed of a few blood cells, cells from the inner 

superficial layer ·,of the entoderm, and much degenerated 

fibrin-like substance _ •.. _. . In the open ,f;ut cells· her and there 

are separated from one another and a bit of fraying out has 
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taken plaoe. vacuoles aJpear in some oella, Nuolei are 

lees p:r;·ominent, both 1n size and s.t,o.ining qualities. No 

oelle were found in active division. 

48-60. In a few places the cells of the pharynx a.re fray- · 
ing out or disintegrating. · !his i_a e$peoially true ot the 

dorae.l wall which is thin. In those thin places the cell 
,;,~:· 

wall and ofton tile nuoloa.r wall are riot distinguished. ·The 

oytople.em is r¾lore granulated and there is oonsidert-lble 

granular mat,erial and a few oells in the cavity. Mo initoaes 
were found. 

48-62. In this stage many or the cells are leaking oytoplaam 
and there 1 s much dab.ris in t,he ·oevi ty of t ·he gut. This 

debris is composed mainly of disorganized cells and less 

fibrin-like material. !'he v1alls are broken in several 

plaoea. None or the cells aro well stained and there are 
no mitoses. 
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S_eries III 

Mesoderm 

Control. The cells composing the mesoderm are normal in 

every particular, appearing as an irregular network of 

cells and cytoplasmic elongatio~,s• There are few blood 

vessels or other spaces with definite boundaries, but all 

of these show the cells arranged in regular order and no 

breaks, except those due to manipulations in mountingo The 

cells stain well. Mitoses in normal number are to· be found 

in all parts of the mesoderm. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays. 

This dosage was~- current 90V. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes~ 

48-52. No major changes have taken place at this stage of 

development. The cells have rather distinct nuclei and 

cell walls and the karyosomes are stained more darkly~ The 

karyoreticulum is far f'rom uniform. In many cells it oc-

curs quite regularly with no large net-knots, the thread·s 

being of about the same diameter, supporting the nuc1e1 

near the center. In some cells the nucletis appears to 

stand in a clear field surrounded at the cell wall by a 

heavy lining of large granular bodies, and supported by 

a few large strands or threads extending from it to the 

cell wall. A few cells are dividing and show normal ar-

rangement, though the chromosomes ·do appear to be much 
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heavier than normal, which suggests th.at a condensation 

has been effected.. The cytoplasm shows b.ut few cells that 

have the granules of larger size the.n those of the control. 

48-54. There are no changes in this stage which mark it 

as a great advanc·e over the 48-52 stage~ There are how--

ever fewer mitoses, some of the chromosomes of which shovr 

a more compact mass, such that individual chromosomes can 

not be distinguished. There is, perhaps, a greater number 

of cells that show large granules than in the preceding 

stage. 

48-56~ This stage presents little change from the preceding 

stage, except in the · almost total absence of mitotic 

Also there appears to be shrinking of the cytoplasm about ·_ 

the nucleus in many cells and the protoplasmic elongations 

are more fiber-like in the loose hea~ mesoderm~ ihe meso-

thelial lining of the coelom has leaked, and there are many 

disorganized cells and a few blood cells. (plate 13) 

48-60. In many cells there appears shrinkage against the 

cell wall and also the wall of the nucleus, making altogether 

an irregular mass of granules. In the more compact areas 

the cell wa·ll is often quite invisible, the ctyoplasm be-

coming more granular. There are no mitotic figures· any-

where to be found. A little debris is to be seen in the 

coelom. The myocalle is filled v,ith cellular debris. The 

origin of this is not known, but it appears to have come 

from the walls of the coelom and the nearby cells as well. 
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48-62.- In the loose mesenchyme about the brain the cells 

appear more as fibers than as sprawling cells such as are 

seen in the earlier stages. The embryos are somewhat old-

er however which may account for a part of this. The cyto-

plasm appears more granular and does not stain as well as 

the control, and in this stage the very dark karyosomes· 

are fragmented in many of the cells. There are no clear-

cut mitotic figures; the mesothelial lining of the body 

cavities is generally intact, but many of the cells in 

the lining seem to be leaking cytoplasm into the coelom. 

There is more debris in the cavities than in the pre-

ceding stage, a condition· generally found when degener-

ation ho.s set in~ 
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Series III 

Blood 

Control. Blood of the normal 48 hour chick contains c.ells 

most of which are spherical or oval in shape, having a nu-

cleus of prominent size and generally spherical in shape~ 

A few of the cells have become somewhat flattened or disc-

shaped, but not flat enough to fold together as may be the 

case in chick embryos a few days older. The nucleus of 

such cells is flatter also. In most nuclei there are large 

karyosomes generally only one but often two, sometimes 

three and rarely fragmented cases. In size most of the 

cells are about 10--12 micra in.diameter, yet there are a 

few which are as small as 4 or -3 micra. These may be im-

mature forms or midrocytes .. They have not been found· in 

groups, but scat.tered among the· other cells. All the blood 

cells stain well~ in fact, if any tissue is stained it will 

be the blood cells. With the iron haematoxylin stain the 

nuclei and karyosomes stain dark blue or purple, and, 

counter-stained. with acid fuchsin, the cytoreticulum be-

comes light red color. Whatever granules there are occur 

as tiny spots of color rather uniformly distributed. Oc-

casionally in the regular blood stream and in the small 

caf illaries or spaces cells v~ill be found di vi ding. In 

these the chromosomes and spindles stand out prominently 

and clearly •. 
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The following embryos received. the full dosage of X-rays- .. 

This dosage was~ current 90V. and 22A.; distance from· 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes .. 

48-52. The blood cells show the effect of raying mainly 

in the cytoplasm, where the spongioplasm is dotted with 

granules of larger size and fewer in number. These are of 

irregular shape and stain rather darkly .. The. cell wall is 

broken in many of the cells, though some of this. may have 

been caused in the cutting and mounting of the sections ... 

In a number there are no nuclei and some cells are frag-

mented. Ce~ls in division stages are rare~ A few of theae 

appear to have been stopped in the proc.ess of division, and,-; 

e s1)ecially if in the prophase, the chroma sames to have been 

driven apart widely. In others- tha chromosomes appear to 

be in a more co~pact mass .. 

48-54 .. In this stage the effects are very much as· in the 

preceding stage. The number of mitoses is apparently less, 

yet the. chromosomes are .nearly normal in. ap):?earances, there 

being only a few that are more compactly arranged. The 

nuclei are espedially prominent in some of. the cells because 

of. the heavy wall and the dark-stained. karyosomes,, often 

set in an almost clear field of nucleo-plasm~ 

48-56.. All of the cells show some ef:t:ects of the· rays, 

the more }:?rominent being less differentiated with the stain 
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and the dark .karyosomes and rather heavy, dark nuclear wall 

surrounding the ·orten clear cytoplasm. · Few of the rare 

mi too ca are quite normal in appearance... Some .chromosomes 

appee.r to h~ve been formed but ,later have failed to complete 

their migration to the pol~s. 

48-60, There. are evidences of the effects ·of the rays to 

be eeen in the large granules in the cyt'oplasm and by the' · 

bz·eaking of the cell wall, in a number of the cells. Some 

of the cells are shrunken, ot_hers are fissured and many 
·t 1 :; 

have no nuclei. In man;r« .. the . nuclei appear large or the 
" I 

cytoplasm is less than other stages _hav-e .sho~t· · Nuclear · 

material condensed on the nuo lear ,,all ma.Res of 1 t a very 

heavy boundry. The karyosomes· are gener~ily large end 

prominent and . of no uniform shape, In. some of the •ema;.11 
I 

vessels and sinuse~ ot ·the· blastodiso . more eells -thow 

fissures, wrinkles and fragmentation than. in the body • 

_of the embryo, There are no oells in division no.r ~.any 

suggestion of very recent mitoses. 

48-62. Considerable fraying out and fragmentation· of the 

oell walls characterize this stage. In many of the smaller 

veasels and sinusGa of the extra-embryonic. area cells a~e 

often paolrnd tightly together, of ten showJpg heavy, but 

frugmentod karyosomes, resembling polymorphonuclears. No 

mitoses oocur. 
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Serfes III: 

Urinary .eY...§:t .. !lll . 

Control.. The· urinary system in this age chick is very sim-

ple, consisting of a few pronephric. tubules and. the pro-

ne:p_hric duct... In the former there is bu.t on.e layer of 

cells,. which are cuboidal or shortly columnar in shape .. 

The duct in most p_laces shows the regular single layer of 

cuboid.al cells.. These can be distinguished fr·om the sur-

rounding tissues by the shape and siz,e as well as by their 

staining reaction, which is more like that of the blood·t 

i .. e., n~1cleus and karyosome staining dark blue or black 

and the cytoplasm a somewhat lighter shade. The cytoplasm 

is· relatively opaque and finely granular. Ther.e are fre-

quent mitoses with the chromosomes and spindles well defined~ 

'£he following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays .. 

This dosage was:.: current 90V .. and 22A •. ; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. 

48-52 •. There are no changes apparent in the structure of 

the cells.. Only rarely is a cell found in any phase of 

di vision.. These appear normal. 

48-5.4., Cells show a little less clear staining, and. karyo-

somes are darker. Some ·cells show more and larger granules 

in their cytoplasm. A very few mitotic figures are to be 

found. Some of these appear shrunken. 



48-56.. The cell walls are poorly defined., the nuclear wall. 

heavier and. the karyosomes darker than the contro.1.~ Tu;__ 

bules and ducts are partly disorganized. No cells wer• 

found in mitosis. 

48-60.. The cells can hardly be distinguished. from· the 

surrounding tissues. There is little change to be· noted 

except the loss in staining qualities. In some of the 

cells the granules seem larger. 

48-62. The tubules and ducts· are a disarranged cellular 

mass.. There is much indefiniteness everywhere·. The nu~. 

clei and cytoplasm stain poorly.. Many karyosomes are much' 

faded. No mitoses were found~, 
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In series III the embryos, which have been used.as con-

trols,. have been kept under the same conditions as the rayed 

specimens save only that they were not exposed to the X-rays. 

Even during the short time v1hen the rayed specimens were be-

ing exposed to the X-rays,., the controls were beside the· x~ 
ray apparatus, but fully shielded from the rays·. Through 

fixation, dehydration, clearing, embedding, staining, mount-

ing etc- the control and the rayed embryos have been car-

ried under as near identical conditions e.s it is possible 

to secure·. If faulty technique had ·been the cause of mod.;... 

ifications and degeneration in one set of embryos it should 

have shown similar· changes in the other group. In all of: 

the irradiated embryos these modifications, as given in 

the prec.eding pages, have appeared, while in not a single 

control specimen have any than normal conditions b.een 

found.. In vievJ of all the evidence only one conclusion 

could be made, namely: The X-rays have been the cause 

of the modifications accurring in the irradiated embryos .. 
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Series III 

Conclusion. 

The effects of the X-rays: are shown by the nervous 

tissue in which there occur: 

separation of limiting membranes 

breaking of neural wall in places 

partial filling of canal with disorganized 

cellular debris 

'l'he number of cells in mitoses decreases rapidly, none 

occurring after about 6 hours. A few show chromosomes 

somewhat clumped. The cytopla_sm and nuclei show granules 

which a:ppear to increase in size with degeneration of the 

cells. 

Fraying of epithelium occurs in many places. 

Debris accumulates within cavities or tubes of the 

body. 

Tissues stain less well. 
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Ectoderm 

Age of chick at time of raying 6.0 hrs. 

Control. The surface ectoderm in chicks of this age con-

sists for the most part of two or three layers, with at 

times only one present over the dorsal region. The outer 

layer, or epitrichium., is composed of very thin cells while 

the underlying layers are of cuboidal cells. At s.11 ple.ces 

the strata are in close contact with each other, and: with 

the und£rlyint mesoderm except rarely over the dorsal region. 

The cells are well stained with nuclei and karyosomes 

differentiated. In not a few of the cells there are well 

defined vacuoles, which occupy much of the area of the cyto-

plasm. Mitoses are relatively as numerous as in all the 

other tissues·. 

The following embryos received. the full dosage of X-rays. 

This dosage was: current- 90V. and 22A.; di~tance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of. exposure 15 minutes°' 

60-62. 1rhere are a few p.lace s wher·e the epi trichium is 

SeRarated from the other layer of the ectoderm, part of 

which may be due to manipulation .. In one specimen there 

are very few mitoses while in another there are many more~ 

All of these appear normal.. The vacuo1e·s in some of the 

cells are more prominent and. larger than the control,. 
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beoause of them the cytople.sm is often or denser eon-

s1stenoy, being more opaque. 

60-64. The eotoderm extends all ·the way around. the body 

of the embryo closely a,pplied to the un.c1ler layers, axoept -

in the few plaoee where there ia · separation. Thtl ste.in 

ia not ao well retained by the oells ·of t~e eotoderm, and, 

with the large vaouol.es, . the wholr:J a.ppE)ars muoh lighter 

in oo lor than 111 the neural tissue. · 'rhere e;re oella in 

stages 01' division, but in me.ny of them the ehromoeornes 

a.re; not clef ir.d to o.nd spindles oan hardly be StH~·n, 

60-66. In tho.six hours sinoe embryos of thie st.a.e,e were 
rayed only a small degree of deg<::nerat1on shows in the 
ectoderm. '1.'l1ere '. is separation of the eotoderm from the un-

derlying mesoderm in <1 few plaoes, but tl1ere 1 s little . 

brecking or fraying ot the nm.n1bra.ne. ( p la t..e 21) There are 
le.rgtt vacuoles in many of th~t ,.oe11e, in some oasos causing 
tho cells of the outer layor.: ~to became, ewollen and raised 

above the level or othor calls. The o~v-tnplaam in -such. 
oelle, <1s well as m!lny others, stait'ls qui ta darkly beaause 

of the · many granuloo w1 thin 1 t. · · the· karyosomes ere of'-'.en . 

de.rk e.nd prominent• but in a emal 1 nunflH1tt or ·oells they 

are in many pt.rte and. stt\in less d~-i~ly.. There are no 

Celle dividing. 
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Series IV 

Nettt'nl tube 

Gon.trol. Tho brain and oord of chiak emb1: .. yoa present the 

usual hietologicel pioture of embryos o:f this age, The 

bre.in oella are aomewhc .. t elongt .. ted and com.pact. The nu-

clei end ka.ryosomea are well stained. There are no cells 

or other debris within the cavity of'·the brain or the neur-
al tubo. The calls whioh are in. division are quite numer-

ous, all phaaoa being present, and the chromosomes nre 
clearly diff erentin tad, very freguent~y \CJith good spindles, 

The following embry·os received the full dosage of x-.rays. 

'£his doaaga was. ourront 90V. Dnd 22A.,; distance from 

targot 18 oentimetere and time or expoimre 15 m1n.ut,e£h 

60-6B.. In the sh.01 .. t tirne that h~is elapeod e:tnoe lrradia.tion 

there is very lit..tle change t,o be stH.m. Th& cello hnve much 

tho s::1me appearance except a little mo1~e opaque. In ihe 

nuoloi, the ka.~yoeomos, or 'tbe chroma.tin-bodies, nra distinct 

and the ror.1c.lndi.n;; kt;,ryoplaam uniformly .elea:r- Thex·e are 

row mi totio t.figuros of any phase to be .round. In a. few 

Plaoos the inner limiting membrane is broken and at suob 
plc.oea neuro-aynoytia.l cells and f1brinoid material have· 

passed into the neurnl oavtty. Soma of this may be due to 

mnnipule-tion but n large ahare 1s the etfeot or the ir-
rndie. tion. 
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60-64. In the bra in cavity there are a. f ev.r groups of, dis-

organized cells and fibrinoid material, which may have 

par.sed through the few broken places in the· inner limiting 

membrane. (plate 19) In one specimen there are a small 

number of cells in division in the g·erminal zone, in some 

oi' whioh ·the chromosomes are more heavily stained than nor-
mal, and lllbY be slightly clumped; The cytoplasm generally 
is slit:ihtly more granular tha.n · in the · unrayed specimen • . 

There are large dark karyosomes of various irregular shapes 
within the nuclei. The s·ta.in is not so well retained as 

in the preceding stage. 

60-66. •rhere is much degeneragion of the wall of the brain; 
the inner limiting membrane is broken_ in several places and 
much cellular material occupies the cavity. (plate 20) 

Vli thin the cytoplasm of many cells _there a.re · large granules 
..... 

and vacuolated spaces, _while -between cells, fissures and 
spaces oocur froquently. The nuclear substance 'is indefin- · 

ite and many karyosomes are broken and fragmented. There 
az·e almost no cells in division, but all of these· have the 

ohromosomes arranged in regula.,r order, though slightly 
f 

clumped. 
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Se:r:ies IV 

~e . 

Control. In the 60 hour chick the eye ' is beginni.ng to 

have so~e prominence. The primary optic vesiole _is near- · 

ly closed by tho invaginated retinal coat making qu.ita a 

distinct secondary cup, or vesicle. The lens is'almost 

· corapJ.etely pinched off fr.om the superfioia.l ectodern1, but 

a nmall cavity sti ~-1 exists within the lens. All of the 

cells are normal in appe,tranca and arrangement, with 

frequent mi tot.ic figures, especially in the retinal coat. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of X.;..rays. 

Thia dosage was: current 90V. arid 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time or exposure ~5 minutes~ 

60-6;.;. Tl1.e sma.11 SJ.lace between tho coats of the optic cup 
' ' 

is partially filled with disorganized rnater;i.nl {pla t,~ l&) 

resembling the ramn.ins of cr:1lls in form nn~ atruotu:re,.: 

This eeems to have com,~ from the outer ooat ·or thro·ugh the. 

outer coat from the blood outside. There are no dist i nct 

mi totio figures, but the ka·ryosomes of ~everal oells re-

semble a much oondanaed- mataphase. Tba lens cells stain 

very feebly, and show no clear mitoses. There is a fibrin-

like ma te1'"ial of ten abundant in the lens vesicle. 

60-64. The coats of the eye a.re separated widely and the 

space between filled with disorganized debris· which oon-

siats of a few blood oells, oells from the ·walls of the 

retinal layer and muoh fibrin-li~e material all in a 
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heterogeneous mass~ (plate 18)~ Th~re are no mitoses, 

but a few cells have the appearance of chromosomes in the 

meta phase melted together·, in a space somewhat clearer 

than other ce 11 s. In the lens vesicle there are clear· 

bubbles of cytoplasm oozing from the inner end of many 

of the long cells. (plate 18) The vesicle is almost 

free of cells-. Tha cytoplasm of the lens and retinal and 

pigment coat is more granul&.r and the cell walls are in-

distinct. 

60-66. There are greater degenerative changes in this stage 

than in the preceding stage. The coats are widely separat-

ed, broken. and. torn, and the.- primary optic: vesicle is 

filled. with debris. There i~ great congestion of the blood 

spaces immediately outside the pigment coat, which may have 

caused the breaking of the coat and· the filling of the space. 

(plate 22 •. The lens· shows less effect, but yet has its 

cavity filled with fibrin--like material together with a 

few cells. No cells in the process of divisionwere to be 

found~· In one specimen there wer~ such small changea as-

to make it apr>ear normal.. There were mitoses in number 

almost equal to that of the control~ A small. amount of 

material occurs within the 
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Series IV 

Apa i,t,OJ;;~r YA~ 1'.cle 

Control. The vesicle of this a~e chick is almost completely 

cut off from the parent ectoderm, there being but a narrow 

tube connecting it.with the outside. The ectoderm of the 

invagina tion is very much thickened and contains numerous· 

nuclei ~rowded together at all levels~ These nuclei are 

rounded in :form and contain one or two very distinct karyo-. · 

sames. All the cells and nuc·lei are well stained and well 

differentiated. There are a moderate number of cells in 

the. process of division, all of which are fully formed and 

distinct .. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of x:-rays. 

This dosage was: current 90V .. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes .. 

60-62 .. The stain is not so selective in this stage. The 

cytoplasm is a bit more opaque and cell-walls very indistinct. 

There are no mitotic figures in either right or left vesicle~ 

60-64. Galls are very indistinct but the karyosomes are 

sharply stained and some are unusually large and prominent, 

suggesting a rather sudden condensation. of the chromatin 

when arranged as a metaphase· in c·ell-division., (Jig~:,,030) 

r.rb.ere are no mi·toses that are clearly normal in arrangement. 



A few appear to have their chromosomes sprea~wide~ apart 

while others appear to be more closely condensed.. (fig. 25-

26) The cavity of the vesicle is partly filled with dis-

organized material which is of fibrinoid or mucous consis~ 

tency .. 

50-56. No cells are dividing in the wall of the vesicle. 

Ll uch deg6neration seems to have taken place since thera 

is much material in the cavity and the~ cells are poorly 

stained.. The ctyoplasm is leaking in;. several p-Iaces, ~:anQ 

even some nuclei appear to be in stages of disorganization. 

One specimen does not show such degeneration and shows a 

very few mitoses~ 
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s ~eries IV 

Entoderm, 

Control. 'I'he cells com:2osing the entoderm present the usual 

appeara:1ce of chicks of this age-. The cell walls . are not 

distinct, but the nuclei and nucleoli are well .stained .. The 

layers of \1Jl1.ich the ·.valls are compose d are compact.. There 

are frequent mitoses, all of which are ·qµite normal i.n: ev.ery; 

way.. -.Chere is no debris nor cells v~ithin the cavity• 

The following embryos received the full dosage of x.;..rays. 

This dosage was: current 90V.,. and 22A.;_ distance from_· 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. 

6 0-62 .- In the narrower parts o·f the foregut there are sma 11 

amounts of cellular debris. Most of the cells seem to have • 
come from the thin dorsal wall though their origin could not 

· be determine~ with certainty. AlL of tha cells appear 

normal, except those which are in some stage of mitosis~ 

These rare cells show chromosomes, which are more compact 

than normal,. and a few karyosomes suggest recent telophases 

by their shape .. 

60-64. The pharyngeal wall has· lost groups of cells partly 

filling the cavity in places~, These cells come from the, 

region, where more often the blood arches are gorged with 

b load, which suggests that this may have forced its way 

through the wall carrying the cells of the pharyngeal ·wall 

before it in places,, and forming with these cells the het~-

ogeneous mass to be seen within the cavity. (plate 17) 
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In the narrower lumen of the gut no cells appear, but much 

of the .surface o! tl1e exposiad ends appears roughened. and 

frayed. The cytoplasm appe~ra more granular, and the nu-

clei a 11 ttle mox·e tram3paren.t tho.ti normal• tibilo the karyo-

nor.ies arEl a.lwr;.ys do.rl·:. .FtwJ cells we~rt1 tound· in a}\V stage 

of di vl slon. u,.nd sonie or i~llese showBd conde11sc..t1on of . 

chromosomes, (f .ig. 29, 34:) 

:,rc;0m.t~of\ oella nnd other mr:,tcrici,1, t~o ~,all being broken{ 

in n. nutthC'r of plr.u1013 :o~rmt tM.nt,; blood t!.n,l other ool1a to 

toplo.nm ia poorly ott\!.nod. There ~re n0- oella showi.ng 

stuges of mitosis. In another specimen there is little 

mr.1.terial with the co.vi ty of the foregut, the v1e.ll is al~ 

moot normal and snows a very small number of cells in 

regular. diviaion, 
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Series IV 
Mesoderm 

Control. Th~ cells compoAing the mesoderm are in most 

rlaoe~ rather compact, but in the head region the cells 

e~re moot J.ooBoly arranged, YJi.th larger spaces l1etween. 

In t.he cor1pE\ct aree.a tho cell V.ie.1.le ce,n rarely be ·ei,en, 

but in the m~aenchyrnal portione, _the elongated oytoplasmio 

olongutions mako the outline very distinct, altho in re,1 · 

ca3ea do they stain darkly, The nuclei and karyoaomes stain 

in sharp oontrLJ.G-t to the lees compact oytoplaem. There ci're 

th~ u:~ma.1 number of oells in division stages, all or whioh 

h,wo their ohrornoaornes arro.nged in ~~egul.a:t' ord.e.r. 

'Xho following embryos reoei vecl the full dosage of J~-Ntys. 

11hia josuge wria: current 90V. and 22A.; dietenoe fx-nm 

te.rgc t 18 oan.tirnetors and -time of exposure 15 minutes. 

60-C::!. In this atnge thtJre a.re !lo diffc,rerfcea in the 

stt;;.ining rar·.otion, which would di stingu.1 sh this from the 

control. Th~ro urc, howrrvc-r, fewer ·cello in c1ivis1on, some 

of whioh, a.ro houvy· with. gta.in, or som.ewhut condensed into 

moro of a clump. The meaotbelial lining of the ooelom in 

n row plu.oes has permitted a smull e.moW1t of m.a ·teriul to 

·look through into the cavity. 

60-64. 1'he cells of thio atugo heve not reitainE;,d the stain 

so well as tho control, . the ko.ryosoraes, however, are quite 
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darkly stained~ A few cells· are to· be fo·und in division 

in some of which the arrangement of spindles and chromo-

somes is quite normal, while in. other cases- they are more 

closely compact. In a small number the chromosomes appear 

to be separated more widely, and, without deflnite arrange-

ment. There is very little fraying of the mesothelial 

walls, though there is a small amount of cellular debris 

in both intra-and extra-embryonic coelom·~-

60-66 •. The mesothelial lining of the coelom is the part 

that has suffered most in this stage;, it is broken and 

frayed in many places, and has permitted · much cellular 

material to pass through .. Many of the cells are oozing 

cytoplasm,. which is still attached to the cells from which 

it came, resembling in a few a tiny funne!--shaped· cloud·~ 

The cytoplasm stains poorly, notwithstanding the rather 

large granules present in many of the cells~ Rare mitoses 

occur and appear about normal ·except for a suggestion of 

compactness in the chromosome arrangemen~ ... 
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Seri.es IV 

Blood· 

Control. The blood of the 60 hour chick contains cells, 

most of which, are of about the same size and shape and 

differ but little from the cells as t:t;iey make their ap-

pearance in the embryo .. They are generally almost spheri-

cal or somewhat flattened oval shape.. A f 'ew are flattened 
/' 

more but none we-re so flat as to be folded· over. The 

nuclei contain large and prominent karyosomest both of 

which stain well~ The karyosomes are in a small number 

of cells separated into two, or sometimes'.more, pa:cts. Both 

the cytoplasm and nuclei are practically homogeneous--there 

being no very pronounced granulation anywhere. In the regu-

lar blood stream there are few cells in division stages 

but in the small vessels and sinuses of the body the mi--

to ses are more frequent. All of. these show the sp_indles 

and chromosomes well. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays~ 

This dosage was: current 90V. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. · 

60-62. In specimens two hours ar·ter irradiatio.n there' are 

but two changes that have taken place that are noticeable~ 

These are (1) a more pronounced· granulation in most of the 

cells, and (2) the almost total absence of mitoses. Be-

cause of the formation of larger granules in both cyt·o-

plasm and nuclei, which stain more darkly, the. more fluid 

part of the cell appears to stain less well. In those 
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cells in division~ spindles are not so distinct, and 

chromosomes show, in a few case-s, a more compact appear;;... 

ance. A few cells are without nuc-Iei, and'. others have-

nuclei which are a bit fragmented, or irregular in shape. 

60-64. The blood cells in this age show very f~w mitoses, 

some of which apP-ear to be quite normal in every way, while 

others a.re more . condensed into: a clump.. (fig~ 28) In many 

of the cells tl1ere are. large granules irregular in shape 

and staining only modera_tely well, whil.e the ctyoplasm in 

such cases is hardly stained at all. The nuclei of many 

cells are often irregular in sha.pet wrinkled or fissured .. 

(figs. 27, 31, 32, 33) 

60-66. There are many of. the cells in this stage that are 

brolrnn, fi.ssured, wrinkled or fragmented .. (figs. 39, 4U, 

41, 42, 43, 44:, ~5.) Nuc·lei also show the effect in ir-

regular shapes and a few cases of fragmentation .. There 

are large granules in some of the- cells, which take various 

s~apes; some are long heavy bars, others roughly triangular 

'and all intermediate shapes. :Mitotic: figures are all but 

absent; these showing more or less condensation of the 

chromosomes with spindles rarely visible. 
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Seriea IV 

Urinary system, 

Control. The urinary system of this age cihiak consists 

of a few mesonepllric tubules arranged along the nephri"o 

duct. In all of these parts the cells . are very distinct 

and stain very well, the nuclei and karyo .some standing 

out well differeritiated against the rather opaque cyto-

plasm. In shape the cells are generally cuboidal and the 

nuclei _spherical, while tJ:l.e karyosomea are of variollS· 

shapes, and often two or aome'times thra ,s in ·the same nu-

clE:1..J.s. Th8ca a:c-e tll•3 usual number of calls in dfvision. 

'!he following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays. · 

'l'hb:; doae.ge was: current 90V. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centime·ters and time of exposure 15 min11tes • . 

; 

60-62. The oella througho~t the ducts and -tubules show .a 

tendancy toward greater gra:nulation in tlle cytoplasm, and 

in a numher of cells there are vueuoles~ The sta.ining · 

ia not quite so mar~ed as in the control, though the 

ko.r.r,somea are still very dark ·and ·prominent. !here are · 

no mi toees bu·~ a fevv cells appear to have bef~n recantly 

di-:id.•3d as shown by the size of the oells·- and the lo-

cation of the nuclei. 

60-64. The cells have stained sharply, the color being 

very dark in the large karyosomes. Granules of larger 

size than in control are to be seen in the cytoplasm and 

nuolei of many of the oells. The karyosomes of' some 
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cells are s.omswhat fragmen.ted, Of the very. few oells that 

are in division none appear quite normal. In metaphases 

the chromosomes appear to be condensed into a.more com-

pa.ct mass, in which the individual elements. cannot be 

disti~guished, Spindles rarely show. 

60-66. There are no cells in division stages in this age 

ri1any r.H:jlls are staint~d but little aml there is poor clif~ 

ferentiation throughout. There is some degeneration as 

shown by th~ detiria in the duct and tho indefiniteness 

of the cell boundrios. '£he granules in the cytop+asm 

u.re numerous, while in Je,he nuclei they are few but ir-

regllla.;r in shape and large in size. (fig. 46) 

Tho irradiated embryos of this series have he .. d controls 

cl:1eok.ed asa"inet them a.t every point· from beginning :-f incu- . 

ba tion, to thc:-1 mounting f' inally ot -the sections.. Only in the 

1 tem of irr·u.diation naa thex·e been a dif'ferenoe in treatment• 

Any changes occurring in wh.1ch had been irradiated . '- . 

and not appearing in t.he ccmtrol.s could be interpreted as 

htlVine; been CtlUSed by the X-ray'fh In the report on t~e embry~ 

oa oonst1 tuting series IV hi ven. :i.r:.. tb.e prc{cErdi11g p~ga s there 

1a given rec! tal or the ohang;e,; a.nd modif1oationi3 which ·wet'e 

found in. the 1rra~1a to~ sp1.?0$.mens. With very great similarity 

in the extent of the effects, the type of modification and 

the ti:--,e of their. appearance, these changes have appeared in 

all the indi vidua.ls which were exposed to X-rays. Not one 

of the oontrola showed any of the marked modifications so 
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ohara·c·teri a·ti~ of the· irradiated sp(fcimens, but all were 

normal in every way. The X-rays have been, without doubt• 

the cause of all of the destructive changes, which ·have 

appeared in the em~ryos irradi.ated. 

Conclusion 

Exposure to X-rays has caused the a.ocumulation of much 

disorganized material ~.r.rithin th.e cavity of the brain and 

oord, 'tl1e o_ptic vesicles, pharynx and coelom. 

There is a i .. apid decroaso in number of oella dividing, 

only a few showing after 6 hours~ Slight condensation of 

chromosomes into a clump shows in a few cells, 

The granules in the nuclei and cyt,:,plaom have becomo 

more prominent. 

The cells do not retain the stain well 
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Series V 

Eotoderm 

·Age ot chick at time of rayi~S ZP., llour~ _ 

Gp.ntrol, 1:ht1 eotodarm is com1,osad of two st,rata in moat 

ple.oe~., yet, over the lateral regions it may· be composed 

of several oelle while over the -:brain 'it is a thin layer . 
one cell in thiokneas. The out~tr, the epitriohium, la a. · 

thin, flattened, single stra i~urlt oompos,,d o!,~ "fiery 1,hin 

·cells and elongeted ntto.let. '.iile .. oella of t,he under stra-

tum a.r-e generally ouboiclF.\1 or- ' t ·o.lygonnl ln ehe.,.po, with 

s phe:rior .. l or ove.l nuclei. The nuclei ge,.nernlly et.s.in 

well, and the ka.ryosomee are alw~ys ,,ery dark, 'I1he number 

ct· cells thut e.re dividing ia not large, but the number 

seoma · to be nox·rnal. 

the tollowing embryos :receive<i the f._111 ooee.ge of X-rays. 
'l'his doss.gt~ Wf,.\.S~ (mr:rf,nt S(;v • . end 22.hf'; di.etan.cc t·:rom 

target 18 cent1n1t;t,ei-a f,O.(l tim<., <:1 f exposure 1n minutes, 

?5-•:;S, 11'hcro if, very little separation <Jf the ectoclarm 

t"rom moccH.le1.~r1t, ton.Hi cf which may be d1,1e to mf.mipulation. 

Cell bour ... dd.os tit·e very indist.i!1ct, and 'the cytoplafnn 

1 u poorly stt-inod. The .kt .. ryor;om€S. ere often double 6.nd 

oometimee in three parts; in a few there is frsg~entation. 
Mitoses a.re ra~.e• or in soma spec1mo.r1e none at all. i11e:r-

ever oella are in diviaion the chromosomes are generally : 
normal in arrangement yet a few do appear to be more aorn-
paotly grouped. The spindles are invisible in several cells. 
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75-79• Thii stage shows little that is different from 
75-78. The stain ia not quite .- so sharp in the cytoplasm 

< or nuclei, but. the karyosome~ are always dark. There are 
la.rge vacuoles or spaces· fille-_c: with mucinoid material in 

many· cells und the condensation. ot' the lass liquid nu:1. ter:La.l 
of both cytoplasm and nuclei into few largo q;ra111.1les le6:,yes 

bo·th more nearly tranBparent. . No oolls W€1re fol.L~d in an.y.<;, 

stage of mitoses. 

'<;• ,:: 

75-94. There is rtlight a~tachment of the epi_triohln.m from ... : _- ,; , .V:: :, ':· ' . 

the lower stratum in a few placJ,.e and the whole ectoderm ·,:· i . 

is ~rnpara t r-)d from the underlying m ... rnodcrm in se,veral places•: 
, .. ~.' 

~ome of · the cells of the epi trichial. stratum a.re s~olleti 

and contain vaouolee;. '£hose probe~bly are cells which were 

in the process of tivision when struck by the rays, the ef~ 
I feet; of which has been to abort the process, leaving the 

cleare~ apaoes in tlile ·middle~ In such cells there are no ~, 

kar.yoeomes. There are ot-:11s.' in · the lowe,r stratum which show 

staees .. eimiltu· t.cL·tb.e e~pitrichie.l cells., but a.re less pro-

nounced, The ·cells rp.ther generally ot,a.1u 1.1oorly,. (plate 25( 

the oytoplr~sm being almost o:ier"'r in . sonie, but in many there 
are distinct large gi .. ttnules. Large vucuo~ea or spaces are 
prominon t in nw.ny place~3. 1'here are no cells in sta ges of 

division in any except one specimen which showed almost as 
many mitoses as the control. 
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s ·eries v· 
Neural tube 

Control.. The parts of the neural tube are normal for 

embryos of this age chick. The cells are all well formed 

and the parts· of the brain anc· the spinal cord distinct •. 

The zones are not defined, but the inner, or germinating 

layer is prominent because of the nemerous cells in some 

stage of mi to.sis. These are all very clear-cut and stain 

very well. The cavity in no place contains any c·ells or 

other debris • . 
The following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays. 

This dosage was: current 90V. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes~ 

. 75-?8., No gi;oss changes show in the embryo three hours: 

after irradiation. In the germinating zone there are few 

minoses, most of which are normal, but some show no li t_tle 

condensation. of the chromosomes. In the spinal cord there 

are fewer mi to tic figures. Nuclei which are not in mi to--

sis appear normal·in shape and structure; ·there is, however, 

a lack of· sharpness in a small number~ Cellular outlines 

can rarely be found, especially in the parts where the 

cells are the most compac·t. Irregular granules, which are. 

arranged in such a way as to suggest short tortuous fibers, 

perhaps fragmented chromosomes, are to be found in many of 
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the o,?lls, (fig. 63). There is a· small amount of disor- • 

ganlzed material within the brain cavity and also ·the neur-

al canal. Zeme of this appeclrs to hawi had i ~s origin 

in the cytoplasm .of the cells lining the cavity; for from 

many ot the cells there are a:iouds of cytoplasm oozing. 

(plate 23) Part may have come from the blood which engor~ . 

ges the small vessels closely surrounding . t.,he brain, 

7G-?9. In tl'lis nt,ige there is a small r,mount of cellular 

a11d fibrin-like ruaterial ·within the c&vity of the brain and 

aloo t,h~ spinal c·or<l. There are £treas in the braln where · 

spaces occur. \:ihere such areas do occur th.ere · are often 

a.light breaks in the wall and cells have passed out. into 

the cavity, Cell shapes can rarely be followed in either 

brb.in or splrw.l cord, due in a part to the aync;ftisl 

structure- &ntl also 1,o th.(-:: feeble st1;\in. The nuclei and 

karyosomes are 1>1ell c1ifH~rentiu.ted; but. the latter appear 

to bo fragstnting in a number of cells. -ln the mitoses 

tl~a t oocur there seems . to be no change from the nor.mal 

oondi. tion. In one specit1en there was niuch greater d.egen~ 

eration than in others. In this one there were no ·oells 

dividing; all the nuclei e.nd cytoplasm staining very ·poorly. 

?5-94. In epecimens of thia age there have been such g:reat 

hemorrhages in the area immediately surrounding the brain 

that the brain wall has been pt1shed inward and in many pla-

o~s broken, and blood o~lls have entered the oavityi In 
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other places the brair>. wall is folded. and broken, while 

there is the ra.thar general appearence of shrinkage, the 

whole we.11 drawing away :t"rom the surrounding mesenohyme, 

leaving a claar empty space into which 'there r1ave :passed 

a fe1: cE:lle 3.nd scattered granules o:t' disorganized oe111:;. 

(.r~late 27) 
( 

'X!1e spinal cord shows( similar degcner.a te ohanges. 

There i~ less pulling away from the surrounding mesoderm, 

but greater loss of cells from the inner zone throi,gh the 

many broken places. The whole of the neural canal is. 

filled with an unorg&nized mass of cytoplasmio granules, 

nuclei, ksryosomes and in some places blood cells. No oells 

v1ere found. ·dividing. The cytoplasm sta.ined fBe.bly, and.the 

nuclei are not well differentiatoJ. In one specimen the 

degenefative affects &re less pronounced and far reaching. 

showing ouch the same effects as found in specimens of the 

?5-?9 st,e.ge. This i.s especially tirue of cell division, 

tnare being about a~ many in eome stage of mitosis as the 

control, wl1.ile many of these appear heavy and poorly de-

fined• in bo·th chromosomes and spindles, they are gener-

ally normal in arrangement. In a small mlmber ·the1~e seems 

to be a condensation of chromosomes into a rather irregu-
lar clump. In exploration of this unexpected return to oell 

division it may be said that t.hc dosage to which ull chicks 

were exposed ~as that found to be the minimal lethal dose. 
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It is po eei ble that tht:1re ma.v not be a uniform or equal 

susooptibili 't,y in all ohioks tc the effects ot the riiys. 

this Bpecimen may be one i;ihosa rcsletanoe waa grez.te~r, 

ttnd, though do prised fClr f.i time, may have raocJvered from 

t,hfl.;') affr,cta .Pe.rtiitlly, ns shown by the aotj.vc.~ <:ell div-

:1. sion.. Thi a npoci!11en was 10-15 hottn~ old.or. than other 

0:,ooi m~nE:, a.t tim~l of klllin.g, r1t,ich :m.y hn,,e ccn.'tri'bu-ted 

to i t,-s lowor au~-lepti bili. ty. 
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Control. Tho coats of the eye and the lens are now well 

formed. in i;h.o.pc nn.d J.;ouition of pt:rts. · The eel.le> ere well 

differen-t.iat.ed., so the nuclei stand out cle£t1"ly. The 

pigment cou t, is cor:iro sed of cuboirla1. co 11 s and sphe.ri ca.1 

crhl1y more elongf!.ted and the nuclei oval 1.n shai:c. 'l'he 

~ells of the lens ahow prominent nuclei which are gcner-

e lly somewhat elong6.ted. Within the pritnary and aeoondary 

opt:ic vcoicles there aro no -cells 01· other m~terial; like-

111 bJo the lens is empty. There are. frequent mitoses. 

The following embryos received the t"ull dosage of X-rays. 
t'll" i n s dosage wc.s: current 90V, and 22A,; distance from 

target la contimet.er·s and time of exposure l.5 minutes. 

75-78. In thia stage there is a little sepelra,tion of ·the 

two conts of the optic cup. The spe.oe thua made ia partly 

fillod with cell bodieo, karyosomes and other debris, 

( plato 24). · The lens is likewise filled wl th similar ma-

terial. :rhe cytoplasm is more opaque and more granular, 

except for a small amount of vacuolation in some places. 

The nuclei in the long cells are often emphe.siz~d by areas 

of much clearer cytoplasm immediately surrounding them. 

There ure a !ew mi to tic figures, most of v1hioh appear nor-

mal. A very few appear to have the chromatin muoh 
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condensed so that individual chromosomes cannot be dis--

tinguished. 

75-79. The coats are much separated and some,nha t foldedt 

causing, in places the breaking of the l.imiting membranes,. 

and the filling of the primary and secondary vesicles with 

cellular debris. This disorganized material seems to have 

come from the retinal coat, since there are many open 

spaces among its cells. Gell walls are very indistinct 

in most places, but expecially in the retinal coat of 

specimens having great numbers of open spaces. In.the 

long cells of the lens the cytoplasm is ghrunken against 

the cell walls,·and the nuclei are somewhat irregular in 

sha~e mal{ing the karyosomes appear relatively large. Th~ 

lens vesicle is filled with cellular debris similar to 

that in the primary optic vesicle. The very few mitoses 

are regular in arrangement, but the chromosomes are mo.re 

compact, and the whole appears almost.as one body. There 

is great extra-vasatian in the mesenchymal spaces im~ediate-

ly surrounding the eyes, which doubtless had much to do with 

some of the folding of the eye coats, .and contributed to 

the debris within the vesicles of the eyes. 

75-94 .. The embryos of this stage have optic vesicles that 

have been affected by the hemorrhages surrounding them., and 

,Probably causing the separation of the pigment from the 

retinal coat, as well as contributing to the mass of debris 
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that all but fills the vesicles. (plate 2.8): The walla 

are broken in places alsor and at other places there are 

open spaces between the cells, v,1here, · it appears-, cells 

have slipped into the vesicle. In many of the cells-, 

the. large granules are grouped around the: wall of the cell 

and against the nuclear wall leaving the remainder of the 

cytople ... sm relatively clear.. There is some shrinking of 

the cytoplasm in the cells of tha lens. In one specimen . 

of this age there appear mitotic figures in number about 

equal to that faw1d in the. control. All of tll.ese are 

normal in. arrangement, yet the chromosomes do not stand 

out with clarity. This individual is one that has:. es-

caped from the effects of the rays, _ for, at least cell 

division has reappeared. 
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1:'.!ontrol, ·rnere 1.3 still e ~m11ll oonnnotlon h~t\•tf.H!(!l the eo-

ity n:cisto vd t,hin th~ ve~iole. The eoll,s in the tu;ill a.re 

oytial co.ndi tion. ··rh(~ nuclei e .. :te round and prominont, While 

qi.tent mi l1o tio f lgu:r(:HJ a.~·o to lrn se~n. There e.:ce no cells 

wit~in the ve~iale~ 

I'ht: f ollowi.11.-; ombryor;; reoeivt'd t,hn full dosage of X-raye. 

:Uvicling, Of th.oae wiiioll do occurt soma show ra·tner w~dely 

\tO t :•'•'JO"'., .• .,. t"• 4 J.;;, ti.-~ ..... tl"'C• •. LfC- 1. <;~ ,t J 

11.miting membrane is br·okrm ancl eomewha.t .. frayed, and t:.t, 

gur;:i places tho oytOi.il~tI1 has oozed from the cells into the 

Vt!HJicle, yet. not any g:-cat En::.otmt has aooumula.ted, nor are 

tharo any oolla within the vesiola. 
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75-79. 'I'he inner limiting membrane is broken in a few 

places, and much cytoplasmic and cellular debris has oozed 

into the vesicle, leaving many fissures in the"• wall. The 

cytoplasm is slightly more ·granular than in normal cells. 

Of the mitoses most are normal, while others show small 

groups of chromosomes· slightly disarranged·:~. A small number 

show the chromosomes somewhat condensed into a clump, so 

that individual chromosomes can hardly be. made out. · 

75-94. •rhe wall of the. vesicle is folded and broken in 

places and cells have fallen into the vesicle, leaving 

their empty ,spaces behind in the wall., .At other places 

the ·inner limiting membrane is lifted and frayed~ The 

vesicle, therefore is partly fille~ with debris. (plate 

29) The cytoplasm is rather generally finely granular, yet 

poorly stained. The nuclei are o.ften angular, or irregular, 

in shape and rather indefinite in outline. The karyosomes 

do not stand out in bold relief as is tisually the case, . 

but are often almost without stain. In another specimen 

apparently normal conditions have returned. Mitoses are 

about as numerous as in control and well formed. The stain 

is not good in any of the cells. . There is a small degree 

of fraying of the inner membrane and, in places, cytoplasm 

is oozing from the exposed ends of the cells. 
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Entoderm 

Control. The entoderm of the chick of this age presents 

the usual picture of embryos of this a:ge •. The cells lin-

ing the canal and its out-growths a.re ali arranged in regu-

lar order, with rather prominent nuclei and karyosomes, 

though the cell cytoplasm is less well differentiated than 

in some other tissues. There·is no material of any kind 

within the cavity of the en to dermal canal.. Mitoses of 

no1·mal number appear · in the tissue at all parts. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays. 

'rhis dosage was: current gov·. end 2fA. ;; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of ex1osure 15 miriutes. 

75-78 .. , In the three hours that have elapsed since the 

chicks were rayed no gross changE:s h, ve taken f,le.ce. The 

nuclei and karyosomes of the liver are · particularly out-
r ' 

standing, Here the karyosomes are relatively large and of 

rather dcfini te bouncJ.ary, with quite frequently two or 

Eornetimes three purts. The cytoplasm of the you..~g liver 

cells is !'E;, ther opaque and more granular than in the con-

trol. There are very few mitoses, all of which are normal 

in appearance. The canal is free from cells but clouds of 

cyt,of h ~sm ~re oo :dng from the end of cells into the lumen 

of the hind gut. 
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75-79. In one specimen there is a small amount of disor-

ganized material in the cavity of the pharynx, with a loss 

of cells from the part of the floor of the pharyn.."C conti-

guous to that point, while in another embryo there is much 

loss of material from the wall of the hind-gut, the cavity 

of which if filled with that material. In both places there 

are occasional blood cells mixed with the other material, 

these having come · from the conge stf2:d areas immediately out-

side of the entode:mnal canal.. Within the esophagus there 

is a cytoplasmic exudate, but no cells. In the liver the 

nuclei, with their large, dark karyosomes surrounded by 

clearer nucleo-plasm, are set off prominently in the granu-

lar opacity of the cytoplasm. There are places in the liv-

er where the thin wall of the blood sinuses no longer ad.e-

qua tely serve to withhold the hepatic cells, so. there is a 

mixing of these with the blood cells making a somewhat dis-

organized mass of cells and cell pro.ducts, or remains. Of 

the very f~w cells in some stage of division only an oc-

casional one shows normality, the others being more compact 

in the arrangement. of the chrome sames and the spindles, or,. 

as in a few, there· is a suggestion of r·ragmentation of the 

chromosomes .. 

75-94. In tile wider areas of the pharynx:there is a broad 

zone.composed of cytoplasmic exudate and a few cells, which 

are generally broken or fissured .. In the narrower parts of 

the pharynx, (plate 30) the esophagus and the lung buds, 
the lumen is completely filled with the debris from the 
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rl'.:1.,,,',1:."J ... ,_./ t·.'.,·, .. ,. 'i..1J "i1.··, ':..,· ,: .. ".. o ........ ,. ,, t,,n ·1· tlNif"~•~r• ~,r-•'o~ .... - - - ., '-" • • 4 V .... i;,f • J. ..._, J.. . · .,!.\ i .,>,. .:J i:1.;;,. ;;;i., ,..i( t • :;; Iii In cuol1 cr:1.:t s t,he 

z t:.:;~ or cell'.:\ in t,h,J 11 Vf.tt" th,1,t ar~:, au(ie11going ni t.0.-d,3; the 

l,~.:ct!o!· 01~lls 2~re f:l,ener-a.lly n(n--rnt:l, whilia thC:3 smaller tJnes 

e.r snml l Ofd.l s th~re are wh:tt appear to be cells dividing 

by a.mi t,otie-, w:l th tha r.ein1l t 't.l"u1 t many have nn.t<lh elongated. 

nuclf::i. 
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Co:2.t:r·ol, 1'h<~ me1:mdermal cells ~bout. th(;., brain· a:ro rt;,ther 

of J~hn mcr:onehymr:~, whilo in the 1a.t,ertil cmc1 somi tic regions 

enti:;:•c L'1 all plf.'..cGi3 with rv.?ver 2:1. por'l;ion of it sepa.rr::d,ed 

1 n dhrLJi on .. 

'rn,;;; follol .. d.ng •~:mbryos ri:?.:cei vnd the full dosug0 of X-rays,, 

75-?8. No gross cha~ges can be distinguished in this stage. 

Qells dividing, all of which ·appear Lo be 

normal,~ few are dividing amitotisally 1 (figs. 52,53). The 

cyLc;;.las 111 ic little more {?.:ranular in some of th9 colls, and 

th.ere seems to l)e a sh4:c·taning of some of the cells of the 

Plesenchyme, Tbe nuclt.~1 B.re not well diff'eremtiated in m.any 

·· of .the <->ells, and in some of the karyo somes a.re fragmented, 

(f~g. fi4). l"here is llttle cellular mate.r·ie.1 within the 

coolomic cavity, but no breaking of thn mesotheliurn can.be 
seen. 

75-79. Most of the cellt~ in the loose m~senchyme in the , 

head are shrunken in ros7;ect to the 'cytoplasm and tlle nucleus. 
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The former appears often as ragged fibers extending in various 

direct.ions, ma.king a very irrE,gular reticulum, in which ·are 

m::.:.ny lt1 rf:c opcJn npe-..cr:-s. Tho nucle~i in such calls are of·ten 

ar>gula.r. There a.re a few Ct:lls div1di.ng in one specimen; in 

another none, whe.re there c1.1--e mitoses thf:re is no little 

olump:lng oi' tht:: ohromosonH::fh rrhe cytoplasm of cells wh.ioh 

are dividi.ng ls more grHnular in appearance than the normal 

cell. lloat cells in division stages are ne~r1y spherical in 

shr,pe, e.ppo,rently tw.ving pu.llf,d in ull c,f th.air c,ytoplasmio 

eloneettions as division bngan. The moeothelium is leaking 
·\~ 

i:-1 u 1' ew pJaees where mw::fh rk:bri s occurs within the coelc-m. 

!!) (?ortrdn o'?l.J_r: t.,herfi appN:re to have 'boon t:i minatu.re. ex-

pJ.oflion of thr:i oytopl::, f~m, whi h~ a. t other pl,ices 1nhole cells 

aro c.U.viding i.n oae ~p'.;:cimen, v.'hile in anot1H~:c ·th.cro P,4,ro none 

at all. In tt1e form{~r the cells tha·t t:.re di vi ding are, for 

tho -o~t ~rrt r~t·1~nr ~~1~1, 4U ,J J.,.,v, f '°"' 4..., .,'ilt.O.,.._ ... ., so thnt it could no·t b<?t de.t.er-

minad whothor the very oles~ arrangement of the ~hromoeomes 

was normal, or ,•1as c1ue in pa.rt ot oond·ensat.ion of them.. 'rhe 
mesothelium, in many placos, is somowhat frayed and broken 

and muoh debris has passed through into the ooelom. The 

cells of the mesothelium are poorly differentiated. 
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Llocd 

Contt·ol. The Llood shov;:3 th ~~ : usu ~., 1 dL~rtr- i bnt,l.on t.trongl1out 

well filled v:ith C!€~11s. There i::, grqat unifol:·mity jn r.rtain-

i.ng roL.r.;t,.J.on, ._all l,ht.: pt:.rtn bei~1g we11 diff8rent:i.f~t.t,d , The 
'' 

ce:Lls t~rc of Vt\riouF siz.€s ·ancl ~bapen, ~rhe lurger onc1s a.re 

often flu ttoned or elJ.ip~1oidal anq oonttdn nuolei which are 
' ' 

oi' much the r:am 1?. gi:,ner2 .. 1 ot!t.JJ.ne; other l1)rge · cc.1lf3 aro .ap .... 

parentrly ;~pho1"ioal, one losing nuclei of si milar shape. , T~e 

smaller eells aro mor-i: ofto•!l spherical or nee.rly so' VJIJ.ich'.; ls, 

aleo, the general shape of .the enclosed nuciei. A few cell$ 

hav~ no nuclE.:i. 'fhere ,ur;.: :frequent mi·tosea, all of which 

are regular in every way • . 

'rhe f'ollowirq reo uiv-ed t.he full dooage of. X-rays. 

Thi, dogage was: ourretit 90V. and 22A~; distance from 

target 18 c~m-tiineters and Lime of exiiosu1--e lfi minutes~ 

?5-'78. The general diotribution of 'the blood J.s almont; nor-

ma1. Most vesst:llG are full, but none ar,? gorged.. Cella vary 
in size and shape much as the control, however there appears 

to be a ~ighe~ percentage of smaller cells, which may be young 

cells or miorocytas, (fign. 51, 62). 'fhore . is a large number 

of oella without nuolei and also moto which a~e broken and· 

fragmented. A small .number· shows fragmented nuclei. These 

a·re more abundant in the ·caudal ~gion td thin· ema.11 oinuses 
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or oapillaries,r liere these cells may have ~een 1n stasis 
and. have consequently undcr-50110 greater d11genora tion than 

k . I t. f I ll .-.1~, .. ~t.'7'.,'\..1.J'~r-«4 (J' '.f ... -~1 1\_;,'_·1-..1.." ri.,r1 ._,..._, .1 ... ··1i)\_\:,~ ...... • ~0 '.,}16 .. a r f o ; ~. :1 e 1 c 1 g ilr (~ s, a sin a. 
1
. A • ,~,.. ... , .:1 ~-- • ... -

of tho ) l e. trJ s. 

with blood. 'f'b.e endoth~lfa:1 l~:iing is stripp ed off in a·rew 
plao~s. The indiv!dtial cella sho~ a _greater de3ree of degen~ 

eration· than the younger specimens. This shows as indistinct-

ness of cell walls, gr;~nular cytop:Oiasm, and, sometimes, frag-

mented aells aQd nuclei. In ,o~her.dells the cytoplasm is 
nearly olear becaus~ qf .--tho .aondonsatio.n of the' rath(-l.r large 

gra:iulos ngainst the nuolnar wall givfng it a :{ery indt~finite 

outline,, ,md upon ·the oc1ll w,.ill, 1J-Jhioh nm.kes it appear \m- · 

du.11 thic~-t and pronounced. Within tho extra-va.~cul~1r :'1paoes 

the b1aod cells are often s0 crowded that thoy_ r .. rc oft 11n poly- · · 
go11::11 in sh-'lpe. In ottu~r pl~~ces the ·· shap .en nre moi .. lil:;:e .' the 
normal concli t ion. H~re there ma.y b(i tho so 'Nhich are f'la.~tened 

or elliptical, and·very rarely, a cell may be folded _at the 
edge. In the caJ?pilluries there is a very small number of 
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oella in di vision stages, sornti of v1hich appear to be normal, 

while others appei~r e,s though tho chromos:on1os. had me·ttod , ,· 

together. 

?5-91!. The engorgem1~nt of tihe hee,rt anc1 veins he.s stretched 

th1~'m to their 1imi t, while the hemorrhages :tn tho loose 

Jn(!oeno.:.1ymaJ. areas ho.va caused cUstoi:··tion there. There is a 

s1,rlpping of'f of the andoth,1lium of th.~: aort.a. and othftr ·ves-
. . 

Where rnru~Hed tog0ther. th~ cells ~~ppr:ar to have m~l tec1 to~ .·, 

· gethGr, so closeli are they c~owded, and Ro indistinct ar~ 

'the cell walls. rrhe shape ;"{r.1:·mrnh crowded are:as may lH) al-

la t,cd tho c~lls are more nEierly li!ts the control. The stain-. 

int, is f;:).r from lU1i!orm, fJCtme cells ar_e dary.: 7 while co_n~ · 

t tguoun oru~~s may ~e Vf)ry ligh.t in color. 'l'h1$ ls moro aspe--

cJ.t.\ lly true of tr..e p.ucl~i than it is of the cytoplasm. A 

emull number of cells are shrunken and 1.rregul:1.r ln sh&\pe.; 

others ·are folded und 80me are fissured a-nd broken. Many 

cells have almost clf1f1.r uytopls.em, which i.s tieavi.ly t:otted 

with iarge granules. The nuclei in many Oells are irregular 

in shape, others Qre 9hrunken and elong3tedt ~hile a few cells 

have no nuoloi at all• (figs~ 55, 56, 57 1 58, 59). In very 
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r'4rt:.1 cl.ces the nuclei app~t,r t.o }te,ve~ beer... t5.inaolvt;d. in.to the 

oytopl&cm, (flS• 60) ~h~re in 0110 opecimen ie a emall number 

of 1ri:i tot lo 1' igurc,~s, mos.t of v;h.ich arcr. in t.h1:: pro1)hM~tt~·, though 

thct'ft t;.ru othr,r pht\,:.:r;;~. rn nl.1 th.f!> f1f3.urritt3 the chr·crnormr:rns 

a:ro more elOf!f!ly p1ace(t tht$.n, in not·rnt\1 ln5tos1er:. rt rr!Jt)HU7B 

thH t th.(1 rt-}!H ha v,::y the ef ft~,lt of oc:.,noeru:.1ing t.lH"1 ob.re.Hao .:iomos. 
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l1rin~rv t{V!?tem 
,.............. .........., .. ...;... • .....-.. , .. .. ~·••·""""'-.. 

Control, 

thi 8 age pr0srm.t the usutt 1 piot..ure of deVtllopra:mt. The 

CP 1 1~ ~uit~ r_, 0~ 0 ~-11~ ry_romine~t a_mon_-.B tho ~u;roundina 
...... ~, .. ,.,J ··•.t ... ..; ,.!) ·• ·•J"'--f'/v .......... ., .r ,; ,.ft-. . .,; "·· ' .,...,., - t') 

tL:sues, fro :n \1,1.ioh thay :nay ~H~ s ily "be di3tin.guished by 
:,:.' .I· .•., .. --·•_. · ,_ 

tneir large, round :rnrnlai ~ind some·dh~ti.t, rno:re ·9p£:'tq\fo oytoplasm. 

ls no debris within 

I' 

0 1, ·~1tairdnr:; nu.oh c>ft,:m hulgi:1g out l:nt.o ·;·~he ltmrm of . the tu-

, .. ·11 ·1n .... .... ,.. ' 

?5- '19, In this fJgB chi.ck tho w:~lls tU"'e bl"Ok1t,n in a. rmmbet· of' 

pln.c~3e, dtto, in pul."'t• to th~~ r1rc s~ure eaumt~d by the h~,mor-

rhage a in the BUrrounding ti uemes, e.iid in the inter-t,ubular 

vesaela. The lumina a.re f 1 lled with aelle from . the ,1alls and. 

also blood cells, together with disor~anized material. · In 



some specimens tbere if! e. n106$1:s.te nu.mher of mitosee· while ·. 

in others the number is v0ry ~rn~11. m1ere such occur they _ 

o.re nort1al 0xccpt f'or a slight degree of · condensation of: 

ol.ir·omo somE,s. 

?b-94,. 1'herc:. are ntc~ny brolten. pJ.,aci2:s in the walls of the 

tuLul<~f) ano. 6.uc ts• ·th.rough which blood end other cells have , 

paG~ed into the lumine. ln other nlacen si.ngle cells have + ... 

t:z1Jp r, r.6. into the lun:linc. leo.vi.ng open. fiesures betv1een ce1'ls. 

Thera r.rt~ no mitotic fi.gures, - exoept in one chick that has 

nearly the normal number, 

In all the steps of preparation: of the embryos for mictoscopio 

study, control e,nd ·irradiated specimens h.e.ve been subjected, to 

ua nearly the same condltion·s as possible~ exoei)t in the ma.tter 

or 1rr·adia.t,ion. Under these oondi tions all the control speoi--, 

mens have shown normal development and oell struc:t,ure, while 

the irradiated embryos have, in every _ C6.t1e, shown modifications · 

and degeneration. In all control specimens mitoses with olear--

ly defined chromosomee ha\re been found abundant, ·bu._t · in irradi-

ated embryo a the number of mitoses decrease.a rapidly tilL after 

6 hou1 .. s none may oaour, In the controls the chromosomes ,occur. 

regular in arrangement and def ini ta in outline,. but in' the ir~ -
l'adia ied speoim~ns clumping of chromosomes ooours f'requently ,-

\ 

and inn few oells, the chromosomes are so disorganized as to 

be little more than a granulat mass of irregtilar shape. In 
' 

the control embryos the cytoplasm ~nd nuo1~1 rarely contain 
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prominent granules; but, in a few hours after exposure to x~ " 
rays, embryos show very large granules in many cells. The 

separation of epithelial membranes from underlying mesoderm 

or the breaking of tl+ese membranes does not occur 'in control 

specimens. Cellular exudations, which occur so prominently in 

the later stages projecting into the cavities of the brain, 

cord, gut, and urinary ducts, and into the coelom and the vesi-

cles of the sense organs, are not found at any place in the 

control specimens .. Hemorrhages occur in embryos a few hours 

after irradiation. These become greater with the passage of 

time until in the 75-94 specimens ~11, except one individual 

which was little affected by the X-rays, showed wide-spread a-

reas involved. In the controls not one showed any hemorrhages 

whatever. The dark: blue colo'r and clear differentiation charac~ 

teristic of tissues stained wi t1?, Hematoxylin were found, in 

every control specimen, while in those irradiated the charac-

t~ristic color, after a few hours did not ~ppe~rt in fact, the 

affinity for all stains employed, -became less with the passage 

of time. Since great changes have occurred in the structure 

of the cells, as shown by the granules, vacuoles and fragmen-

tation it seems reasonable to suppose that the chemical con-

stitution of the cells may have been altered, and, if so, then 

the change in staining reaction may be the expected result~ . 

In as much as all the irradiated specimens have shown des~ 

tructive modification which have become greater. with the passage 

of time after irradiation, and since in not one of the control 

specimens did any of the modifications occur proves without 

reasonable doubt that the X-rays have caused the destructive 

changes .. 
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Few mi tos~,s e,.re f ou..:id four or more hours af·te:r· irra-

dj.r:.tlon. 

Th.ere .1 s much nwi. terial in the· 11.eural canal, :ln the veai-

olsa of tl1e eye, coelom, and lmnin1.:1 of di;:~estive and urinary 

tl·,ne qf 1••::1r ,.,~- ·n('T ,. c.. ~1.:. rr.4y1.,_b• 

fho offeots seem to b6 general rather than local and do 

lh) acoelor·at.io.n. oeeure, and, given enough time, all tiBsues 

show degentn:"a t..ion. ·i11i s consist.a of m}para:Li..on of epi ihe-

lie.1 membr,.~mrn, uppoo.rance of granulea,. ema vacmolE)S in the 

oytof..iJ.arnn, loss of e.ifinity :ror at1:1.i.ns, so that t,he n.uolei 

and cytoplasm are poorly djf_fernntiat.ed, -~1.nd in tb.e cells 

dlv:iCing often a c:ondense~tion cf chromosomes. occt\rs. 

There appears to be a difference iri ~egree of suscept-

ibility. One specimen of 75-79·showing a few mitoses, others 
none. 

In 75;-94 stage on.~ "!· • .a.ck, ,Nhic.h wa.r: much older th<:1.n 

tho cthern, showed little effects of raying, having rc~overed 

enough that many cells were in division. 
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~a po! cth.ipk t-:L ;·~it'tc of rayipn. 9fLhQ.Y~ 
-1on't,ro 1. Tho body o(>Ver--in;J ot 1~hi a ageid ohiok in dif-

only one whioh 1£; -vary ·thin co~et·in.g t.hu brrdn. Tne cell_s 

of the c11?i:par layer fr.~quently cQhtB in o loar, 'imstnined 

f' 

CGlla oomfosing the -layais are well differentiat~d by 

cl,JE~t·ly. ThfJre et~f:: frr;:quent mi totio f i.gtires, . in which 

the ohrornosomes and spindles ar¢ clearly differentiated, 

Th.t1 follo\1;ing embryos received -Ute. full dosage of X-ray1h 

'nlis doea.f,e wa.o: cur.rant 90V. and 22A.; distance frot:1 

hr.;lf tho num1:>er found in tlvi (;ontrol_. but this 1nay be the 

normal numb0-r for thic Fat .. ti~u1nr time and not ca11aed by 
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the raying. All· of the figurGs t\:f.1_pear qui t.,e normal• In a. 

bvt it may have boen nroducsd in mounting. No cha ngos 1n· . 

er~l cells, shrunken and angular in form, while the.stainfng 

is not so ma~ked in either them er the karyopomesi The cyto-

plLsm Bhtw;s no change in cotrnistcncy- or in stainj.ng .. '. Tho ·un...:· 

pl~ces, but there ie no muterial arinumulatad within the spaoe 

beb.10cn. 'l'he vacuol(~s in' the o~·topla.sm are a 11.t,tl~~ less pro-

minen:t bE~caueo the cytoplasm has stained lezs well, a.ml 'the· oon-

trc:.;t is lesri, The mvJl~i are not so cl€arly 01,firH:·,d es in 

the control. There ar~ f~w mitose~. 

strt;.t,:, L.: t:'>l·(11~~·l:,cr thLn in the preceding r::-l,r1.ge • There is also 

~epl:..rc.-t:.on of toth laye1·r, fnm~ U1~ mc~;ode.rrn in fa few i;htoes •. 

1 ii \ }. r_; caoru of t~e euitrichial . 

lesc of the vacuoles, but ~ere of the granules and clear 

spaces between, while the nuclei for euoh are rather well de-

fined, though not staining so deeply. Of the very rare 
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cases where cells appear to be in division the chromosomes are 

broken and some are dissolved~ In these there was no nuclear 

wall to be seen •. 

96-114. Some of the specimens taken at this age show very 

great degeneration in all tissues, and the effect of raying 

on the ectoderm is very prono.unced. The epi trichium is sep-

arated from the lower stratum throughout much of its length, 

leaving a space into which some debris has passed, while the 

lower stratum is oft-times lifted from the underlying mesoderm, 

and makes a considerable space between. Into this space there 

has passed only a little material. The cells show little 

shrinkage of the cytoplasm and nuclei. A few of the nuclei 

are somewhat angular in shape, which suggests a small amount 

of shrinkage.. In the lower stratum the cytoplasm still shows 

the prominent vacuoles between which the granular cytoplasm 

shows f.eebly. The nuclei are poorly differentia_ted, though 

the nuclear wall appears to be thicker than normal, due to the 

condensation of granules upon it. The karyosomes are large 

and prominent, although in a number of cases they are frag-

mented or broken. There are no cells in the process of div-

ision .. 
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Series VI 

Neural cord 

Control.. The br<?-in and .spinal cord are fully developed for 

an embryo of this age. The walls of the brain and cord show 

several cell layers in thickness, but with no clear line of 

demarcation between them. However there can be seen the inner, 

or ependymal, layer, in which there are many mitoses; a middle 

or nuclear zone, with its many nuclea lying in a syncytium of 

cytoplasm; and an outer, or mantle zone, composed in part of 

cells, and, in part, of fibers. All of the nuclei ,stain well 

but the cell walls are rarely to be seen. The karyosomes are 

large and prominent, with one or two and sometimes three parts. 

In the long cells of the brain wall the karyosomes are often 

very long and narrow, and irregular in outline. 

The following embryos received the full dosage of x:..rays. 

This dosage was: current 90V. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. 

96-20 minutes. The condition of the embryo at this stage is 

apparently normal.. There are not quite so many mitoses as the 

control, but all of them are normal in appearance~ A small 

amount of fibrin-like material appears in the brain_cavity. 

96-98. The outer limiting membrane in some regions is sep- · 

arated from the marginal zone but more often fibrin or flakes 

have separated from it and it is rarely broken in its entirety. 



w1 thin the lumen or the brain th.ere is a small amoun:t of' 
disorganized cellular and t1brinoid material, which forms 
a zone parallel with the wall of the brain. (plate :31) 
There are tew mitoses, the chromosomes ot sorne of which are 
oondensed into a olump. The cytoplasm is a little more 

opaque_ and granular in most or the oells, a.ndthe nuolei 
and l<:aryosomes a.re sharply stained. 

90-100. There is a greater ett"eot ellow1ns in this stage than 

in the preceding, -The ~mount of debris.within the cavity ot 
the brain and oord is much greater. T:his material -is arranged 
as a distinot «morainn, or drift, in p.lacee whose limits reach 
40 or 50 miora from ,the inner limiting membrane. There ar.e 

few blood oella within the debris, but numerous neuro-synoyti-
al ael.ls. Projeot1ng from nearly every oell -in the lining of 

the oavi ty is an elonga t ·ed cloud ot oytoplaemio substance, 
which has doubtless made 1 ts oontribution. to the nmorain." 
the cytoplasm appears slightly granular and opaque, while stain-
ing rather poorly. Within parts of .the brain there are fi&-
aures, or vaouolated places, which a.re arranged parallel with 
the long cells of .the wall. A tew ,em_all breaks 1n the wa.11 
ot the oord have permi t;ted the passage of c l. ,. t · ·cellular m~ .. erial 
into the canal. There are very few cells in stages -of div~ 
1 eion. Some of these appear almost ragular in arrangem.ent, 
but a few show a dense mass f>~ material inst~'lt\ ·()~ ·the ·ohromo-
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somes and spindles. 

96-114. In specimens of this age there is much degeneracy. 

The cavity of· the brain a.nd cord. a.re almost filled. with dis-

organize·ci material,- whioh is composed of cells of many sizes 

and kinds, together with muoh fibrin-1.ike material, a.ll mixed 

together and staining somewhat darkly. The origin of. the 

material seems to be the wall of the brain and oord, and the 

blood which, wi,tth widespread hemorrhages, presses upon the bra.in_ 
' ,, 

at almost all points (plate 33), There are numerous breaks 

or fissures in the wall of the brain, which doubtless are the 

places ;trbm ·whioh many· of the cells composing the debr_is have 

oome. In a sma.ll number of oases the nuclei are pushed aside 

by large vacuoles within the oells. The cytoplasm generally 

is slightly granular. Where these granules are condensed a-

gainst the cell walls the remainder of the oytoplasm is much 

more nearly olear, and without ·color. The nucleoli are often 

surrou~ded by an almost clear nuoleo-plasm, which stains hard-
.,:-·\ 

ly at ;1all:, 
' ,J 

' ' 

Other nuole1: have more granular· ma:terial, · and the 

karyosom~s are less prom1neni, There are no oells dividing~ 

Some of the oells 111. the ventral hQrn ot the oord appear,to 

have fragmented .degenerating karyosomes. 
,.:'• ,· 
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Series VI 

EE. 
Control. The eye at this stage has begun to show some of the 

shape of the adult eye .. Its two coats are closely applied to 

each other, entirely obliterating the primary optic vesicle 

and making larger the secondary one. The lens has taken on 

the sha.1Je somewhat like that of the adult, and fits snugly 

within the lips of the optic cup-. covered outside with the 

thin corneal alyer of the ectoderm. The vesicle of the lens 

is all but obliterated by the lengthening of the long cells 

of that body~- The retinal coat is composed of several layers 

of cells, while the pigment coat is often of only one layer, 

the cells of which, now begin to show a few scattered granules 

o.f pigment.. The number of mitoses is normal~ 

The following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays. 

This dosage was: current 90V. and 22A.; . dis:-tance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes .. 

9 6-20 minutes. ·rhere is a slight amount of serara_tion of the 

two coats of the eye, but no cells within the cpace~ Like-

wise there are no cells within the secondary optic vesicle, 

but there are fibrils of fibrin-like ma~erial making a fine 

network .. , The cells appear to be perfect;y normal• except 

there are nOit so many cells dividing as the control .. 

96-98. The two coats of the eye are separate~ by a distance 

equal to half the width of the retinal coat, yet with only a 
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very small amo u.nt of disorganized material within the space .. 

At the choroid fissure there is a breaking of the outer wall 

in one specimen, where cells have poured into the 

The inner limiting membrane is separate~ fr6m its cells over 

much of the whole circumference, leaving torn and frayed ends,. 

yet there are no cells passing into the vesicle, (plate 32) .. 

There is a network of fihrinoid material stretched across the 

secondary vesicle. The cytoplasm and nuclei are well defined 

in the retinal coat and the pigment coat also while in addition; 

there are a few scattered pigment granules in the cells of the 

latter. From the cytoplasm of the cells of the lens drops or 

clouds of cytoplasm appear to be oozing into tp.e lens vesicle. 

A very few cells in division are to be found, in some of which 

the chromosomes appear to be more in a clump than those in the 

control •. 

96-100. In this age there is se:Paration of the two coats over 

much of the optic cup, and the space is all but filled with 

disorganized material, much of which is composed of cells 

from th~ retinal coat, while part of it contains blood cells. 

The latter have come from the engorged vessels surrounding 

closely the optic cup, and from the hemorrhages in the mesen-

chyme nearby. The cells composing the pigment coat are regu-

lar in shape ·with E.. nearly spherical nueleus. The pigment 

granules are found e.lmost entirely in the outer end of the 



cells slightly oonoentra.ted in small . groups.;; They and the · 

other granules . make the cells more opaque tha::n the control~ · 

There are a few · plaoes where the coat is slightly b_roken which 

may account for · the ·cells within the cavity between the oo~ts •. 

The retinal coat is · broken in a : tew pla.oea and has lost oells 1 

at other· places, and,. in general, : shows degarteration.. The 

inner limiting membrane ie separated and frayed in :several 
places. There ·a.re a small number of cells and · fibrinoid· 

material within the secondary vesicle111 - The narr ow lens oav-

1 ty has a few oells that have been squeezed· into it• and from 
the ~ inner end of many of the long cells there · are small _-
o louds of oytopla,sm oozing. There are almost: no cells div- . 

iding. These have their o~romosomeslyirig womewhat more 
closely together, or condensed into a more compa.ot· mass.,,· · ·No 

.. ' mi tot,1a figures were en-tirely normal. 

96-114 • 
·~,··: ·.=.,:.·'. 

In the 18 hours that _ have elapse·d since _t~e time ·,·iof 

raying the growth ha~ all but stopped' in a.11 t"ie~ue:st ·e-sp~oi,- · . . . . . I 
. . 

ally is this true of the eye where there is muoh ·degeneriftion • 

There is wide separation of the ooe.ts and much o·r the spaoe 

i a filled with a mass of disorganized cells , ~.~gethe~ . w;.t~ 

blood calls and.fibrinoid material. (plates 34, 37) ' 'l?here 
is alao material within the central cavity. - The walls are 

broken in places also, and there is leaking of cells -there-
from. The blood ves~els just outside the optic oup·are much 
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gorged and many cells are invading the mese~chyme, from which, 

some of the blood oella found in the spaces of the eye, have 

ooma. (plate 38) The cytoplasm is more granular and the 

nuolei are less distinct than in the control. The lens 
vesiole is filled \vi th oells more or less degenerate and 

broken, \Vhioh appear to have come from the long cells of. the 

lens. (plate 39). The cytoplasm of' the lens cells appears · 

in the form ot tiny fibrils, which are slightly shortened and 

shrunken, 1-lany nuclei are slightly shrunken and angular. 

There are no mitotic figures, 
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Series VI 

Auditory vee1ole 

Control. The auditory sac at 96 ,h~urs is still attached to 

the eetoderm by a very .narrow dana.1. Its wall at plaoes ,ie 

but one or two cells tn thiclcnesa, while at the point near-

est the·auditcry ganglion .there are a :J many as a dozen rows 

of nuclei set in a cytoplasmic .syncytium, All of the _,n:uolei 

are well differentiated, each one 1 containing one or two large 

karyosomes. A moderate number of oells are in some stage of 

mi toeis. The vesicle is free from any cellular material. 

The following embryos received the full dosage · of X-1·a.ys. 

This dosage wa._s: . current 90V. and 22A.; q.istarioe from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. 

96-20 minutes. A very slight loosening of the inner limit-

ing membrane, a·nd smaller number of mitotic figures, is all 

· that could be noticed, in whioh this aged entbryo could be 

distinguished from the control. 

96-98. There is a slight fraying of the inner .limiting mem-

brane lining the vesicle at the end· nearest the gangl1.on, 
' •·. . and the loosening of the layer at the O!'P~slt~ end o·f th~·;.¥es-- , < 

iole. There are also a very few broken plaoes in ifthe thin 
. .l · 

membrane, which may be due to manipulat.ion. The c,ells o~ the 

wall have well defined nuclei and karyosomes, yet are not ~o 
I . , 

clearly stafned as the control. ·The cytoplasm is much the 

same as in the control. There is a small a.mount of fibrin-
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like substance within the cavity. A very few mitoses, a.re 

present, but none or them show the chromosomes as well ·sep-

·arated and distinct as in the control, 

96-lOO. 1rhe thin v,all at one end. of the vesicle is separated 

from the meeenohyme -and slightly folded and broken, while ·at 

the other end where the wall is thicker there is a small 

a.mount of material oozing trom the wall into the cavity. The 

syncytium at this thiokor end is not a continuum ae in normal 

embryos, but is slightly fissured. These open spaoes are the 

probable ple.cee :rrom whioh the debr.fe within tbe vesicle has 

oome. The oells have stained dimly, and so, are poorly defin-

ed. the karyoeomes, however, a.re quite dark. The number of 

mitoses is very envi1l. or tllese none is quite normal; the 

ohromosomes being muoh oondensed. and ind.etin1te. 

96-114. The wall 1,s brol<:en in a few places and, over muoh of 

the inner surface the cells · are :::1tripping otf. In other 

I)laoas there are clouds of cellular exudate projea,ting from 

. the oi:)i.l. (plate 36) There is- material within the vesicle, 

oom,)oaed of cells from the wall, the blood sinuses nearby and 

.a few from the mesenonyme, al.l mixe~ t,Ggether 1n a heterogen-

eouo mass. The cells of the .wall show granules in the cytoplasm 

some ot which, are condensed upon the Oell ,,alls, and nuclear 

walls as well, leaving the cytoplasm between ,almost clear. 

The nuclei do not have the ueual purple stain of normal struc- · 

tures but are rather clark gray, with the ka.ryosomes merely 

darker irregular spots within • . In a few cells there ie some 
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evidence of fragmentation of nuclei and ~aryosomes. ·· There 

are no mitotic figures. 
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Series VI" 

Eritoderm 

.control. The form of the alimentary canal is normal, while 

the tissues compos_ing the several parts present the usual 

histological picture of such tissues~ The walls, whether 

they be composed of few or many cells, are closely applied to 

the surrounding parts, yet always easil:y distinguished from 

them. The cells af.the liver are particularly easy of ident-

ification because of their very large and prominent karyosomes 

and the more opaque 8ytoplasm., The. open., or midgut, is, as 

yet, of considerable extent, while the newly formed hindgut 

is but short and narrow. Both have cytoplasm which stains 

but little, while the nuclei and karyosomes are made very 

dark by iron haematoxylin. There are frequent mitotic figures, 

all of which appear to be normal in ever way~ 

The following embryos received the full dosage of X-rays. 

This dosage was:. current 90V. and 22A. ;; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. 

96-20 minutes. There is a very little cellular material in 

a few places within the pharynx, and a scant amount of a 

fibrin-like substance in the lumina of the esophagus and lung 

buds. T11.e liver cells are somewhat more lightly stained .. · 

The number of mitotic figures is slightly less than the con-

trol, yet all e.ppear normal in every way •. 
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96-98._ In t,vo hours the effects of the rays are to be seen in 
the presence of ooneidera.ble disorganized cellular material 
within the pharyngeal cavity, the ca.v1ty :of the esophagus and 
the hindgut. From the wall of' the pharynx, particularly in 
the outer end · ot :the -visceral pouohes, cells are passing into 

the pharyngeal ca.vi ty. because _ o-f breaks there. Many of the 
cells of the esophagus and lung buds shor, olouds of Oj topl~sm 

oozing f'rom their inner ends, and almsot f-ill1ng the l-grJ1ne. 
tb.ereof. There is a somewhat smi\ller number of cells in div--
1s1on than 1n the earlier stage~ Most of the mitotic figures 
appear normal, but a few seem to be more tightly ·oompaot 
than would be the oa.so in unrayed tissue. 

96-lOO. The effeots of the rays a.re shown here as muQh great-
er th~n in the preceding stage. The:pha.ryngea.1 ·wall is 
broken in places and losing its cells into the pharyngeal 
oavi ·ty. In -other plaoea the ,1a.ll is separated and folded. 

l'his is generally opposite a · point- where the adJaoent blood 

vessels are muoh gorged or where there are hemorrha·ges. The 
' ' esophagus, stomach, lung buds and hiridgut all show cellular 

'iosses similar to that round in the pharynlt. Then the ent-
oderrn or the open gut is splitting away from the underlying 
mesoderm in many places. The liver cells are prominent, with 
their granular, opaque oytople.srn, and t~.e large dark ka..ryo-

. some a surrounded by a field ·or mueh clear(!r nucleopla-sm dot·ted 
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with a few large granules. In a few plac:es the blood cells 

are mixed. with the· liver cells, the very thin endothelium of 

the capillaries having been unable to withstand the force of 

the blood pressure. The few cells whioh ar~ dividing have -

spindle-fibers that are heavy and large; while the chromo-

somes are so condensed that individual members cannot be fol-

lowed .. The greater number of _mitoses is in the liver .. 

9 6-114·.. The wall of the pharynx is bad.ly broken and in some 

places it is womewhat folded. From all sides cellular materi-

al is :Passing into the pharyngeal cavity where it is mixed 

with blood cells and other cell :Products, making a darkly stain--

ed disorganized mass. There are many open spacea or fissures, · 

spaces left after the cells have passed out •.. _ The- lung buds, .. 

eso2hagus, and stomach show cells, which are leaking not only 

cytoplasm into their lum.ina, but whole cells are to be found 

in all of these tubes, (plate 36}, The breaking of capillaries 

in the liver has caused a mixture of liver cells and blood 

cells in parts of. the liver, while the liver cells show further 

degeneration, such as granules in the cytoplasm and indistinct-

ness of the cell walls.. The karyosomes are dark and surrounded 

b.y a nucleoplasm that is almost without stain~, Some ·of the 

cells of the liver appear to have broken cell walls, and frag-

menting nuclei~ The entoderm of the midgut is separated in 

several places from the mesoderm, and in a few places it is bro-

ken~ Its cells are almost without stain~ The hindgut is fil-

led with debris and is broken much like the foregut. Thera 

are no mitoses .. 
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.Series VI 

Meaoderm --- .... 
oont1~01. The embryo haa developed normally and all its mes-

odermal tissues are well differentiated. The oella of the- mee-

enchyme have oharaoteristioally elongated ,protoplasmic pro,1eo-

t;ons, some of whioh are very short and bra.nohed, others a.re 

many times longe!r and more like fibers or oo,;-,ds. These pro-

Jeationa etain very dimly_ because of their a12e. The nuclei 

are very often elongated in shape, sometimes rather irregular 

in outline but generally more nearly spherical. · They stain 

very clearly, sh.owing but rew gra.nulea, if any, in a nearby 

homogeneous body, but the karyosomes a.re · always very dense 

and darlt purple, or blaok in color. The cells in the more 

compact areas, as somitea and limb buds• do· no·t have the long 

projections, but otherwise are vefry much like the loose meaen-

oh.yme. Tha oytoplasm is slightly more denee and stains 01ore 

darkly~ The me,sothelium lining t t~~ i,;,~oelom in 1 ts several 

parts ia composed of oells of various shapes; many ouboidal, 

others elongated and r la tte'ned. The nuoJ.si nre o·r the same . 

general shapes as in other oells, and stain similarly. The 

mesothelium is closely Jttaohed to the adjaoent tissues, and . 

in no pl.a.oe is it separated, except in that p'art lining the 

extra-embryonic ooelom, where this separation ma.y be caused 

by manipulation. 1'he number of oelle dividing is normal. 

l'he following embryos received the full _dos~ge of X-rays. 
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'Xhis dosage was: current 9QV. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time ot exposure 15 minutes.' 

96-20 minutes. There were no changes apparent except the 

number of mitoses was somewhat smaller, a f'aot which may 

not have been caused by the rays. 

96-98. A very little difference· oan be noticed between this 

stage and the preceding. The cells have retained the stain 

less well in all parti. In a few places the cytoplasm ap-

pears to ~e of a more .fibrous structure, which may have been 

ca,used by the breaking apart of certain cells. The nuclei of 

suoh cells are often angular in shape, and may be shrunken, 

while in a few granular bodies have appeared closely applied 

to the nuclear wall. A small number of karyosomes appear to 

be fragmenting. The mesothelial lining of the ooelom about 

the esophagus, heart and liver is broken away from the other 

tissues in a few places, and l')ellsSare passing from it into 
I 

the cavity, constituting a considera.bl~ mass of debris;. The 

oells of the meaothelium are rather dimly s~~ined, but similar 

to the underlying mesodermal cells. Both have a:·re,v.r nuclei 

that appea.r to be slightly ~hrunken; at "'..east they are ang11lar 

i•n1 shape, whiob. is not a common form in normai cells of this 

sort. The cytoplasm is slightly more granular than· t,f\e control, 

but in only rare oases are the granules condensed into very 

large bodies. There are but .few oells in any phase of mitosis. 

Not many of' these appear to differ from the control. 
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96-100. ln the mesenohyme or the bead the long oytoplasmio 

projeotions, whioh connect cells and ma}te a. reticulum in the 

normal oh1ok, ha.V(;) here become indefinite granular elongu.tiona, 

with the cytoplasm muob condensed around the. nuclei• The 

cell \Valls are generally very indiatinot, and the spaoea be-

tween cells a.re less definite.tlla.nnormal. In the more ooin.:. 

pact areas, the oell walls are lilcewise indistinct, and the 

nuclei are not well differentiated. The karyoeomes are gen-

erally small, and, in a number ot cells none appears. They 

ate.in darkly but here they are not oharaoteristiaally black, 

a:s often they are. but rather dark gray. 1'he cells composing 

the meaothel!um do not at.ain so well as the mesodermal cells 

adJaoent. The oelle• of wh1oh this layer is oomposod, have 

eepe.rated in a few pla.oee. and have: .passed into the ooelom, 

together with some ·other mesodermal and a few blood oells 

ma.king a. disorge.nized ma.ea o.f brol-ten cells and their products. 

In the mesothelial .membrane lining the ,extra--embryonia ooelom 

some cellular sepax~a·tion has ocoux-1."'ed. How muoh of this waa 

due t:0 ma.n1pulat1on oould not be determined. Only a very small 

number of mitoses ooour. None of these are very different 

from those in the oontrol, 

96-114. In the specimens of this age the arrangement of the 

oells in the head are muoh displaoed hy great hemorrhages over 

large areas. In these areas the oell struoture can hardly 

be seenr In other places the cytoplasm seems to be shrunken 
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and the cell projections have become more distinctly fibrous 

in shape and appearance. The nuclei do not stain well, being 

almost clear in a number of cells, which by contrast make the 

small dark karyosomes stand out with prominenc~. In the more 

closely arranged cellular areas of the mesoderm the cell 

walls can rarely be seen, the cytoplasm stains dimly and the 

nuclei are not prominent because of the dull color. The 

mesothelium of both the intra-and extra-embryonic coelom is· 

dimly stained. The nuclear shapes of these cells are much 

like the normal, but a ~~ware somewhat angular and shrunken. 

A-· small number of the karyosom.es a)2)2ear to be breaking up and 

fragmenting.. There is considerable breaking of the me se-

thelial membrane, and its separation from the unq.erlying tis-

sue occurs in a number of :Qlaces. At the broken places blood, 

mesodermal and mesethelial cells have passed into the coelom 

i .n a great disorganized mass. A-t other p1ac.es there is cyto-

2 la s m oo zing from the cells in small conical clouds. In the 

com.2.act areas of the mesoderm there occur many small fissures 

or SEaces between the cells~ In a few places these fissures 

have involved the cytoplasm of the adjacent cells, which are 

also broken or fragmented. There are no cells found which 

are di vi d i.ng •. 
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Series VI-

~lood 

Control. The circulatory system of the 96 hour chick presents 

the usual arrangement for embryos of that age-: The ·distribu-

tion of the blood leaves the ventricul~r part of the_heart and 

the larger arteries almost empty, while the sinus venosus, the 

a tria, the veins and the capillaries are generally well filled 

~ith blood cells~ The shaoe of the blood cells is somewhat 
, . 

less uniform than earlier stages. Here the predominant shape 

is the spherical yet there is no small number -that are elliP-

tical, some are flattened, or convex, others thin and irregu-

lar in outline~ The nucleus is generally almost spherical but 

there are many cells that have elongated nuclei, others have 

irregular shapes and a few have no nucleus at all. The sizes 

are quite variable. While there are f.ew very large cells, and 

a . small number that are very small, the g~ea ter number is of 

cells that are rather uniform in size~ Those which appear· 

large, in some cases, at least, are either cells which are 

much flattened or pressed out of shape~ The ,. very small ones 

have rela~ively large nuclei and little cytoplasm, or in a 

few cases have no nucl-ei at all... The former are probably young 

immature cells;. the latter cells which are degenerating~ Of 

all the tissues of the embryo the blo·od stains the best~ The 

nuclei are, almost without exception, a beautiful clear pur-

ple typical of the haematoxylin stain at its best, while the 

denser karyosomes are much darker. The cytoplasm is stained 
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lightly with the haema to,cylin~ but enough to show i ta struo-
ture; but the counter stain of ao1d fuohein brings out .well 
the ;t?arts. There are a few granules in most cells, but tnany 

appear to be almost homogeneous. Only a very moderate num- . 
be:t·. of' oells is in division, bu·t all of these show well the 

chromosomes and spindles. 

The following embryos reoeived the full dosage ot x-ra.y.s. 
This dosage was: cur.rent 90V. and 22A.; distance from 
target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes, 

96-20 minut~a. There _is about the normal distribution of 
blood, with perhaps a greater amount within the sinus venosus 
e~nd in ,,:eome of the capillaries, but there are no hentorrhagea 

o.nyt-1here. 11he oells are well dif'f erentia ted, yet in. the erowd-
od plnces not so clearly so. 1'here are not many cells in divi-
sion, but the number is about the same as the control. Mo 
cha.ngee could be noted in the nuolei or oytopla.sm which oould· 

be attributed to the irradiation. 

96-98. The ainua v~nosus, .atria, veins and capill~ries are 
well filled, or even gorged, with ~lood• and in some places in 
the loose mesenohvme of the head th.ere are blood cells out-. .. 
side the blood vessels• but in no plaoe was a break be found 
in the thin endothelial walls. In the hea.x"t the endooardium 

1 s broken in a tew places, and blood cells ooour. among the ana- · 
etomosing fibers between it and the myocardium. Most of the 
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cells are nearly uniform in shape and. size, but there are a 
small number of very _small cells~ There is a small number of 

cells that are not quite so well stained as those-of the con-

trol., the cytoplasm being almost clear except for the many 
large discrete granul·es scattered throughout~ A very small 

number of cells are dividing; none of which is much different 

from the normal .. Some of them show metaphases, which have 
their chroma some s arrange·d so closely together that very little 
detail can be made out~ In the tiny sinuses of the splanchno-
pleure the microoytes are relatively numerous. 

96-100 •. The heart, veins and capillaries are filled. with blood, 
and. in many places there have occurred hemorrhages into the 

me.senchyme.. ln the atrium the cells are so closely packed 

that cell bcundries can with difficulty be followed~ The en-

docardium is broken isna few places, and the- endothelium of. 

many small vessels has failed to.hold the blood. In the cells 
th.at are outside of_ the regular vessels there is relatively 

greater degenerationi for here the cell~ are less definite, 
the granules are less distinct, and several of the walls are 

broken or fissured. The nuclei in some are much less distinct, 

while the l<:aryosomes often stand out prominently against the 

lighter background, ·or are broken in many parts and scattered 
throughout the nuclei •. There are almost no mitoses. A few 
Qells in the spaces of the head are in some stage, but the 

chromosomes can hardly be distinguished in the condensed mass-~ 
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In one or two cells the chromosomes seem t(? have· been pulled 
apart and are fragmenting• appearing a.s ia:rge granules soat-
tered within the nucleus. 

96-114. There is muQh degeneration in this stage. The heart 
is filled, the oapill~ries are gorged and broken and there are 
great hemorrha·gee. in many pl{ioes. The broken walls are mo·re 

' ' 

numerous than the preceding ·stages. _ In ·the liver __ there is 

considerable mixing of blood -cells and liver cells. Here,too, 
there are cells that are broken and fragmented. This is ~lso 
the case with many cells tllat are in the loose mesenohyme .of 
the head, at different plaoerJ in the blood stream cells. are 

to be· found from which the cytoplasm · is projecting in several 

pseudopodium-like ,projections, (f·igs. ?O, ?2). The cells 

ge!ierally stain very dimly, even the karyosomes, which in the 

~ontrol stain so darkly, are here· almost gray in color. In 
~any the granuf~s of the oytop~asmare: condensed against the 

I 

' : ' ' ' ",, ,;• ' ' ·:c. 1.. . >~ oe11· wa11, leaving the remainder of the cy:toplasm ,almost 
' "( ; 

oleo.r;>in those oelis, w~are:. there is the .greatest transparency, 
' ,i ' . . , 

th~ --,nuole'i are pulle.dt, to one side, apparently by the con-
densing g~a.nules. -, There a.re no mitoses. · 
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:Series'VI 

.Yrinary ·.·system 

Gontrol. At this stage of d~velopment the urinary ·syatem 
aonaists of the meaonephrio tubules and duets. The former 
are composed of cells which are· low columnar in shape whi.le 

those of . the :).atter are ouboidal. 

rounded nuclei which stain well. 

BC?+,-h h:ave very disti1not _· .. . . · • . .: 

more opaque than most cells of the embryo, whioh makes tt 
easy to distinguish them from the surrounding mesoderm, The 
number of cells dividing is quite normal. There isno die-

'(•' organized material within the lumina of the tubU'les ·or ducts. 
The allantois is as yet small its oells are quite ¢har.a-0 .... 
t,eriatio. 

The· following empryoa. received· the ·full d~sage of X-rays • . 

:~ .. ~ -s -~osage we.a_: · current 90V. and 22Al; di.stanoe .from 
target 18 centimeters and time of expqsur·e 15 minute£,. 

96-20 minutes. The only ohsnges that are obse:rva.ble are: the 
small amount of an almost olear f:J.brin-like material within · 
the 'duots, and the reduotion in number of mitoses. 

96-98. The lumina of tha duote and tubules have small amounts 

of disorganized material within them, some of it being cells~ 
The cytoplasm is more granular and opaque than the· normal, .but 
11., does not stain ao well. 'Ihe e.ppearanoe of the nuclei is 

about as normal. 'rhere are scarcely any oells in division 
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stages. Those which are show the individual chromosomes 
very poorly, because of the condensation in the metapha'se 
plate.. In a r'ew, spindle fibers appe:ar as heavy cords., 

96-100 •. In .much of the length of the ducts and in many of 
the tubules there a.re disorganized cells and other materials 
of fibrin appearance.. The granules in the cytoplasm of many 
cells are grouped into "la.rger and fewer bodies some of which 

I 

are lying against the cell walls. The nuclei are sometimes 
almost clear and the several large granules take the pla~e 
of the karyosomes.. The rare cases of cell division. in the 
tissue show little of the in~ividual chromosomes, rather 
the la tte;r apl)ear as a dense mas_s apparently mel te~, together~ 

96-114. In this_stage there is much.degeneration~ The wali 

of the dticts is split from the surr~unding mesoderm in a few 
places and broken in others, permitting ·cells· to pass into the 
lumina ~nd fill them~ There is a .similar conditi6n in the tu-
bules also. In much of the ·. tubule area, t}le blood cells and . 
tubule cells are much mix8d., the intervening walls having, been 
broken perhaps by the pressure ·or "the blood in the hemorrhagic 
areas nearby. There are.large granules scattered throughout 
the clearer cytoplasm. The nuclei are stained a dull gray. 
color contrasting but little with the almost colorless cyto-
plasm. Karyosomes which generally stand out so prominently~ 
are in many cells fragmented or indefinite in form. There 
are no mitoses anywhere in the system. The allantois alone 
aflpears to h c,.ve been affected very little. While there are 
no cells dividing and there is no stain save in karyosomes 1 · 
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· yet t.t1are a1 .. e no cells brolton or eepara.ted from the meeoderm. 

In this ~a -ell as in all the other aer1es, irradiated 
specimens and controls have in their preparation for mi-

oroecofiC atuct:1 been Cc;.rried as ne~r, aide by aide as ppa-

aible. In the long staining prooeee not, only h,:\V~ both 

received exactly thtl · so.me treatmentt;, but after a slid.a• on 
which are sections or an irrndiateo em1'ryo, and one, on whioh 
are sections of u control, have been carried through the . 

diffdrent staining, washing and dehydrating ji1r0, back to 

baclt. In thi a way if' effects, due to !t,:ul ty teohnl qua 

appt~o.r in ono they 'HOUld v.pperi.r t:"tlso in tl'Le other. In. the 

irradJatod spocii:1ens I ewJept those i!l the 96-20 minut.ee 

stage which were killed before affects became viaibla, 
thara hnve occurred suoh modifications as havo been reported 
at length in the preceding pages. Not o.ne irradia tad Erneo-. . ... , 

im0a killed two 11ours or more ; fter ir-rt1.diation was nor~al, 
whilo all the control opocimona tiere normal in every res-

pect! It is very evictent th~t the many degenerative changes 
that oocur in irre.cliu ted embryos eire due vihclly to tho 

aotion of X-rays. 

The effects· of X-rt'.ys on ohicl: Qmbryos o1' different, 

ages, ae roportcd in thit.J. pr .. per·, have ft.bvaya ~tppeareo. a.a 

degenerative modifioations. Tt1ese have grown in fflagnitude 
with the pas'3age of 'time n:fier irradiation •. In the 96-20 
minutes stage an attempt has been made to dinoovar how 
soon effec:ts of irradiation appear. In thia ste,ge the em-
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bryos were killed twenty minutes aft~r exposure to the 

X-rays. 'fhese showed such mir1or changes tr1at it could no·t 

oe determined whether they were caused by the X-rays or 

· ,r1ere mer·ely individual vn.riutions.. 'Iwo hours after irre.di-

a tion modifications were altmys apparent and grew in mag-

nitude with tha passage of time after irradiation. 

It appears that cells are affected at the tirne of 

irradiation, but, there elapses a period in which no effects 

are visible, but which become mani!ei1t at the end of that 

time. ri'here is doubtless produced vdthin the cellular sub-

stance by iri-·acliation chemical cha.ng.-~s which ca.use serious 

disturbance of the n1etabolic balance., result ot which 

may be ~een in the formation of granules, vacuoles and 

ch~comosome clumps and frcgme:\tation of nuc1 ei and the breal\'.-

i ng UI> of whole cells. 
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Series VI 

Conclusion 

The effects of raying are general rather than local 

· and degenerative changes occur in all tissure but they 
become visible first in ·the ner·ve tissue ~nd sense organs. 

separation of re·t1nal ooa ts, limi ti.ng membre~nes of 

the brain a.nd cord, the · mesothelium !tnd epithelium o .. c-

oure, All of tilese occur over greater areas with the 

passage of time after irradiation. 

Cellular differentiation becomes less with time, 

the cytoplasm and nuclei becoming more granular and 

vacuo la. ted, 

Mitoses have not been affected in 20 minut.es, but 

are reduced in number in 2 hours, and in 4 hours no new 

figures have oocurrad. A few of t~e figures have their 

chromosomes condensed into a clump. 

Degenerative material accumulates in the neural 
'; .~ 

canal, voaiolea of the sense organs, alimentary canal, 

urinary lumina and co€lom. 

Great h.emorrhaees ocom:•· after a .fev.1 hours, probably 

causing much of the debr_i s within body, ca vi ti es and dif:1-

torti on ot" v,alls and membranes •. 
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Series VII 

Eotoderm . 

Age of chick at time of rayinp;--120 houi:s . 

Control. The ectoderm ot· a ohio.k embryo oJ '120 hours is 

diff erentia.ted into , \h~epitriohium, the o·uter layer· composed . \ 

oL a single layer· of thin flattened, cells,· and the ger~inating, 
• I 

or d'e.eper layer, whose oe.lls are . in' shape ouboi<1al . or poly-

gonal. There _may be as many as four layers of oells composing 

. t~e deepei~layer; but there ia· in noat plaoes only one or t\tO • 
In some areas the e_pi triohium has _not been differentiated, e.g. 

in the region dorsal to the brain. Hera the_ deeper layer is 

the covering layer. The cells of the 'epitriohium are often so 

thin as to appear as a mere line in t~ans~erse sections~ while 

the nuclei are usu.Klly very muoh elongated. The cells of the 

deeper layer · frequently contain clear ve.011oles, or unstained 

material. '!he nuclei are rounded or oval in outline and 

stain very darkly. Mitotic figures occur frequently, : with the 

chromosomes and spindles well- defined. In the very thin cells ,. 
composing the eotoderm of the amnion there are some excellent 

f 1gurae. 

The following embryos received the full dos9-ge of X-rays. 
Thie dosage was: ou{rr~ent 90V. and 22A.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. 

120-123. There are a few plaoes where the ep1tr1chium is 
I 

separated from the lower layer of the ectoderm, and in the 

amnion the eotodermal layer is separated from the mesodermal 
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layer ior short distances, part of which may be due to mani-
pulation. The cytoplasm of the ectodermal cells does not 
stain so well as in the control, yet it is slightly more gran-
ular. The wall oI the . nucleus is not so cl:early def'ined, nor 
does it stain so well ·as in the control. The vacuoles or 
clear spaces, so .prominent in the control, are somewhat more 
numerous, and, in a few cases larger, "than in the control. 
The mitotic figures are not nearly so• numerous as in the con-
trol,. nor are they as clearly dir•ferentia ted.. In a few of' 
the figures the individual chromosomes cannot be iollowed but 
rather, the whole number seem grouped · into a compact tangle. 
In other cases· the arrangement is apparently norma-1. 

120-126. The separation 01:· the two strata has· occurred ·in but 

few places but there is also separation of the whole ectoderm 
from the unaerlying mesouerm in several places. The separation 
in the amnion is greater than in the preceding stage. The 
stain in the cytoplasm is not so clear as in the control, but 
it does show the granules within the cytoplasmic matrix. There 
are large clear spaces in many cells, which make the remaining 
cytoplasm somewhat denser.... The nuclei are somewhat clearer 
than in the control, not so much because of the stain quality, 
but rather because of the condensation of the small granules 
or fibers within the matrix of the nucleus, into more dis-
crete granules, which are often laid against the nuclear wall, 
leaving the remainder composed of little more than the liquid 
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part of the nucleoplasm. The karyosomes are not stained so 

darkly as normal ... In a few cells the karyosomes seem to be 

fragmented.. There a.re. no- cells in stages of division, but 

in. some of them the chromosomes are distinctly clumped. A 

very small number of cells appear ·to have fragmented chromo-

somes and no nuclear wall~ 

; 

120-140. The epitrichium is separated: from the lower statum 

in. many places but more frequently the v1hole of- the ectoderm" 

is lifted from the mesoderm1. and is broken, while many of the 

cells have been .frayed off~ The whole membrane is much degen-

erated.. 1rhe cytop)asm is rarely homogeneous~" Not only· is 

there poor coloration:, but the denser part of the cytoplasmic 

.matrix is condensed: into irregular granules which are di stri-

buted more often at the peri:Qhery~ A small number of the cells 

have broken walls through which the granular cytoplasm is flo\v~ 

ing ,,. and-, mixinB w.i -~h the. cells broken from the strata, m~ikes 

a disorganized mass of considerable size in the amniotic cav-

ity... The nuclei have large irregular granules distributed in 

an almost clear field of nucleioplasm~ The karyosomes · are 

less prom~nent here than in the control, due in part to the 

gray color, and in part to the rather ir/1 efini te outline. Some 

are in parts which may be fragments. No mitoses app.ear any-

'11here •. 
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Series VII 

·Neural tissue 
control. All part·s of the brain and spinal ~ord are fully 
developed for this age and show the usual histologioal con-
dition. The cells of the walls are usually well differen-
tiated by the stains, ehowing a nearly homogeneous cytoplasm 
and with few fibers in the nuclei making a ·network from its 
wall to the large da.rk .karyosomes, The cells composing the 
epandymal layer ·show many oells in division stages, and very 
rarely ia a mitotio figure \obe found elsewhere. All ,of 
the mitoses appear to be quite normal. The oranial and spi~ 
nal nerve trunks and ganglia show oell.s and .fibers in much 
the same condition as .the.similar parts in the brain and oord. 
The cavity of the divisions of the brain and the central can-
a 1 of the cord con.ta.in no free eel.ls or blood· corpuscles. 

The following embryos reoeived the full dosage of X-rays. 
This dosage was: current 90V·. and 22A.; distance from 
target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes. 

:;, 

120-123. Very 11 ttle degeneration is to be seen;· except at 
the extreme o·audal end of the cord and a· r·ew other places. At 
these places the inner li1ni ting membranG 1 s broken and frayed, 
and some fibrin-like 'materials from ~he oord, but no cells, 
aro within the oavity of the oord. At these plaoea, how,ver, 
the oell st,ruoture is _ muah derangud, :rher-a is a a·epara·e,i.on 
of the outer limiting membrane on the lateral sides of the 
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cord in one specimen, which may be due _to manipulation. There 

is a fine reticulum of fibrinoid material present in the great-

er part bf the cavity of the brain. Its origin wa~ not deter-

mined, but it is believ~d. to· have come from the cytoplasm o·r-

the cells in the wall. ·rhe number of mit·oses is almost as 

a.,;;>i>:Ja1·"<:.'J.Il.GG, only a few showing c.hromoso :nes :lis:tinctly clumped, 

(figs •. 75,76).~ The structure of tl1e cytoplasm and ·the nuclei 

seems unchangad in-this short time since raying~ 

130-136. There is rather ~1ide spread degenera tion s·i1own in 

the br~in and. a lass ~mount in the cor&. In tha former the 

1.. '). '").:'.":>r 11· :·n1· ·'v· 1· 'l"'\ -· T -,-o::::. ·,·n'hr:·., ''"", ;:::i. 1· s ..... ,.!>. ,, ;-,"":::- +~ ,a.. f. ro ··n +_ •~- b, ... ,~-, 1· 'l ~•.r .·:, 11 1· '.I"\ .._ ·'- --..,(- . . .. 1 .L.J .. .i.4 -';;:;.iil... J.J ........ ..i. .a....-- o .,...,, J.. ::.)., V \J . .... v -... .1. V - --4 _ ..., •'8 •• 

sc~v,3r2i.l )laces, a,nd a.-t such places there is much' Leal-cage from 

th.e wall, not only brol-cen eells 2.na. cell parts, but ·whole cells. 

In th0 central canal there is a small amount -of material 

t llr c)u.:.:;hout :1·J .. ,., L1 of• its L1n3th.. I1 t1o1 engo:'g:3:l ~)1Do1 v03s13ls s\r:~--

r:)u.:.1:ling t,he 'bra.in l1a.ve cr:::J.used: a small amo·unt of pressure on 

the 'Nall of the brain, resulting in the FlS iHI.1.g of some mat-

erial into the· cavity of the brai!l• (plate 41) There are no 

mitotic figures. A sme.ll number of cells are small and ao-. 
.i,; 

pear to have recently divided. In such cells the karyosornes 

t:.re re.Qluced by t11e cnroJ:G. tin from the recent ttlQ:pb~ses .. 

The cytoplasm has m2~ny granulE:s, which are 2.rr·anged in grea.ter 

numb or about the nucleus, le(.1.ving the more li qu~ d r ... yei.lo.p).a sm 

r~ l i:; o Et r:i tho ut c o l or. 
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120-140. In the embryos ·wh_ich have survived to ··thi's age 

there is wide spread degeneration in much: ot the nervous sys-

tem. The great hemorr-hagea particularly in the ·haad region• 
he~ve caused ·foldings of the thin neural wall in soma places, 
and in others there have been breaks and ruptur'ea whereby 
much cellular debris has accumulated within the cavity of the 
brain and cord. The cytoplasm of the cells stains Vfry poorly:, 
or in some oases -not at all. In most,. of the, J;,ells there. ,are -

. . . h :_ ·'J;~;;)._' .;; F; .:i 
to be acen large granules, which are grouped near the peri- -~ 

~' ' pri.ery leaving e.. somev.il1e:t clearer zone next 'the miolear wall. · 

·~'he nucleus is condensed aEairl~t .the nuclear wall le.iving the 

remainder all but cle~r~ . or unstained. The karyoso~~s are of~ 
ten of inde:fini te outlinJ·t. or rnay be fragmented. · Some· cells 

have none at all but, the .amount of granular material within 
the nuclei of such oells, j:·ti the a.zg;:~ega!Aa: equals that of the 

karyosomes. The fibers compos~ing the :mantle layer seem to be 
- • , .· • ·. f. ._•, i 

..oontraoted so that they are frequently sliShtiy wavy, · while ·· . 

in the ganglia the cells and fibers ·present a g:ra.nular appear-
anoe. There are no .oell~ ~L. ·~r~y illl.!~tss of mitosis. 'l1he · ab- . 

eenoe of nuclei 11:1, a small number of oells and. the presence rt 

large granular bodies scattered in the oyt~plasm ~Uggest 
aborted prophasea. 
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Series VII 

Control.: The optio cup and its lens are fully developed and 
well differentiated. · The reti~al and pigment coats are in con-
taot throughout their whole extant, and the vesicle of the lens 
is a mere slit. ; In n•ither of t~ese.veei~les are there oelis 
or other substanoes, but in tlle .centr.al oa vi ty, . or sec'ondary 
vesicle, there ·may be a.n almost invi'sible reticulum of very 
fine fibers. -· The cells of the retinal coat have distinct 

rounded or oval nuclei, with large_darkly stained karyosomes, , 
I 

but cell walls are very indi stinot,,: and ~he cytoplasm homo~ ·· 
geneous • . In the oells of th:e pigment coat there are numerous 
pigment granules, which almost obscure the nuclei in som~ cells,. 
Nuclei are almost always round in shape with karyoso~es large 
and prominent. The long cells oompGaing the greater part ·ot· • 
the lens are nearly homogeneous and clear, with cell walls very 
indistinct. 1£he nuclei are almost always very long ancl nar-
row, nearly ret ular in outllne and staining darkly, ; at times 
obscuring the small karyosomes~ : The thin outer zone or the 
lens has much the same oonsistenoy as that of the long cells,. · 
There are many cells in stages of division, : all being normal 

in appearance, 

The following omhryoa received_ the full dosage ·Jf X-rays. '.·. 
'rhis dosage was: current 90V. and 22A,; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 minutes~. 
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120-123. The appearance of the tissues or the eye is very 

much aa tha.t in the control•·· The coats have not separated more 

than in the control, nor is the lens ves·icle any l~rger. A 

a lightly larger· amount of tthe fine reticular fibers occur 

within the secondary, optic vesiole., .. ;~put there are no cells, 

A very little substance is oozing tllru th~ inntr limiting mem-

brane in a few plaoas. The cytoplasm of the oalla composing 

the retinal coe.t is a little ·more gr~~ular, and the nuolai 

show slightly heavier fibers than. in the control. In tho · · 

retinal coat the pigment granules ·appeat .. to be .slightly con-

densed at the. outer ends of the cells and the nuclei a;re a 11 t-

tle better defined. The .lens appears .to be norm.al. There are 

numerous mitoses, most of' which are normal in ~ppa-a,rance• but 

in a small number the chromosomes are distinctly condensed 

into a clump, in which the indhridual chromosomes oannot be 

followed. 

120-126. 1£he ooa•ts of the eye are separated, the retinal being 

sligi1tly folded and fissured. From· the fissured spaces the.re 

are broke.n calls pouring into the prima1·y vasicle between the 

ooats, (plate 42). At "the places where the limiting mem-

brane is not broken oytoplasmio material 1~ oozing from the 

exposed ends of the oella. Thia is true of both surfaces ot 
tha rotinal coat.· -oat of the pigment granules in th~ cells 

of ·the outer ooat are grouped into an irregular mu.as at the 

outer and of tha cells, Thia coat is broken in a few places 



by the pressure of ·the congested b.lood sinuse·s surrounding 

the eye. The oell or 1.he coats stain with much lees differ-

entiation than the preceding ·stage.. Tbe cytoplasm oonta.1.na 

many granules soat~ered thruout_tlle hyaloplasm, particularly 

immediately around the nuclei-. This makes the nuclear w~ii 
stand out with grea:ter distinotnees, which is increased by the 

deposition upon 1 t of granules of nuolear na t,erial. The tine 

fibers that usually extend from the nuclear wall to the ka.ryo-

eomes are to a la.rge extent absent and the nuolei ap.pee.r al-

most olear. rrhe long oells or the lens are less olear and ho-

mogeneous than in the oont:rol. Many of the nuclei appef.lr 

angular and shrunken, and the karyosomes are obscured o·r ab-

son.t in many. The lens vesiole ia slightly wider and a lar-. 

ger amount of material ooriup·iee the spa.oe than in tb.e control. 

Ot the very rare mitoses most show very dietinot clumping, of 

the ohromoeomes. 

120-140. The eye shows great degeneration in all parts in 

this stage. Both the coats.are folded. and ,broken and. tbe 

epaoe betweon is filled with a mass ot disorganized material, 

oonaisting of broken cells from both coats, blood oelle and 

fibrin-like material. Muoh or thie material seems to have 

oome from the blood whioh surrounds the eye oup in gr~at oon--

sested hemorrhages. · There is muoh disorganized material in 

whioh there a.re but few cells w1ith1n the central or secondary 

vesicle.· The cytoplasm of all cells of the two coats shows 
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many ·granules _and clear va.ouolated spaces-; The pigment Srari-

ules .occupy the outer half of the pigment oelts, where with 

the other granules of _those cells the nuclei are almost ob-
soured in a small number of cases. ( fig. 78). The nuclei . 

are less distinct altho there are ma.ny granules within them, 

and the\~karyosom·es appear to be merely large granules, so 
t,~ ' I 

poorly d~ they stain, There are many broken cells from · 

whioh the cytoplasm and nuclei are passlng. In suoh cases 
1: f.f 

the oell walls appear to be. broken, while in others they 

are invisible, 
·1t 

The l~ns walls show a small degree of aep-

a.ration making a crack whioh is filled .YJith fibrinoid material 

and a few cells• the latter h~ving oome from the junction of 

the two ooata, while the fo~mer is the result of much leaking 

of cytoplasm from the long lens cells. The cytoplasm of 

these oells is slightly, condensed or shrunken, giving the , 

lens the appearance of many parallel lines, or fibers. There 

are no cells whioh are dividing, that prooess apparently 

stopped by the rays some hours previously. 
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Series V:II 

Auditory vesicle 

Control. The lumen of ·the auditory vesiole is no longer con-
nected with the outside, the vesicle novt lying within the 

. loose mesenchyme of the head. The, cells of the wall at one 
end make a layer ·of only one cell in thickness, while at the 
outer end there are s-everal layer:s~ In all of these there is 
good definition. There is the normal number of cells dividing, 

·the chromosomes in all being very clearly defined~ 

The following embryos received the· full dosage of X-rays. 
This dosage was: current 90V. and' 22A.; distance from 
target 18 centimeters and time of expqsure 15 minutes~ 

120-123... A very small amount of fibrinoid material in the 
form of a fine reticulum occupies the cavity of the vesicle .. 
The cells of the wall are not quite so well stained as the 
control, but still show good differentia.tion.. The cytoplasm 

is slightly more granular than in -the control and . the fibers 
of the nuclei are slightly more prominent.- The inner limiting 

membrane is closely attached at all places, but there is slight .• 
fraying at several places~ The cells in division are less 
numerous than in the control, but generally appear normal ... 

120.-126.. The wall is much frayed on the. inner side in mo st of 

its extent, presenting a much roughened appearance, butno 
cells appear within the cavity of the vesicle. The cells have 

not the clearcut purple color of the control, but are of a 
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dull gray oolor of which there is a. sameness in all parts. 
A small number ot cells show prominent vacuoles or clear 
spaoes. There are no mitoses, but the~e is some evidenoe 
of recent divisions• suoh as; enlarged oells with the ohroma- _ 
tin scattered thr~out, and karyosomes in the f'o:tlm usually 
found in telophases. · 

120-140. In this stage the walls are much folded, broken_, 
and fissured, permitting numerous oells to pass into the 
oavity'. ''here the Viall is thin it ie often separated from 
the surrounding mesenchyme,· due in a part to the pressure 
exerted by the gr~at hemorrhages in the surrounding tiss~!B• 
At other_ places the limiting membrane is all that is· broken, 
but it is much frayed. The cavity of the vesicle is almost 
filled with broken oells, fibrinoid material and numerous .:blood 
oells. The cytoplasm of the cells of the wa11·:is dimly stained, _ 
the granules being the only part that shows. ·any color. The 
oell walls would hardly be seen were it .:~not .·for the conden-

1 sation o~ some of the granule_s upon them·. The nuclei are al-
so granular, to which fragmented karyosomes _o:ften oontribuf,ed. 

·; . : 
;· . / There are cells which are brolten whose oontent~.a;r;e fiowi~.g _.: 

out.. Their nuclei a.re often, :· broken also. · f!1here are no cells 
dividing. 
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Series VII 

Entoderm 
Control. The parts of the alimentary· tract e.nd its deri-
vatives are all fully developed for an embryo of 120 hours. · 
There is no cellular. material within the cavity. The . cells 
co.mposing the lining o:r ·the several parts are regularly_ ar- · 
ranged, their nuclei are clearly different;ated; and the oyto--

· p lr..om aurrounding ___ _ a.;~mo st homogeneous~ The ~aell walls ar~ gen-
,. 

erally indistinct• es-peelal ly- in thoae parts where ·. there i's 
. -~ 

m~ than o:1e layer of oel~~h The cells of ";tl:ie' liver have F 
' oytoplasm ~nioh . ia more . dcr .ae and opaque than the oells of 

. : :' . ' '."'. \'.·:. , 

qther po.r'ts ot the ~ntode1:1n~ · +he nuclei are pro_minent and 
::~tl~~7~_-_- -- . .- :: >-

W 8 l l stained, but . the ~'ka.ryosomes are unusually laJge\[a,nd yery 
• : i' 

darkly stained. There are often two and some times ·three 
karyosomes within one nucleus. , There a.re numerous cells in 
stages of devision all o"r which are no'rmal in ~ve~y-way, show-
ing the individual chromosomes and spindles fibers cle3:rls,._ -

The following embryos reoeiyed the full dosage of X-rays •.. · 
Thia dosage was: ourrent 90V. and 2?A.; distance from 
target 1£3 centimeters and time of exposure· 15 minutes. 

120-123. Mo gross changes have appeared in the three hours 
that have elapsed since raying. There is no separation of the 
entoderm from the underlying niesoderm at any point. The oyto-
plaam shows no ohange in structure, but its staining is not so 
clear. Nuclei appear slightly more granular, and the ka.ryo-
somes are less definite in outline. There are almost as 
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I 

many cells in division eta.gee as in the control, soma of 

whioh appear to be slightly olum·ped.,_ {plate 40? 1 others are 

normal-in appearance. 

120-126. There is a small a.mount of debt .. is within the. pharyn-
-i(rr-: 

geal ca.vi ty but t11.e lwner1 of t.he stoma.oh and th.a h1ndgut 1s 
; -~•. . . t J,1,.. ,. 

·almost tilled with a mass of disorgtinized entodermal cells• 
blood oella and fibz .. inoid material. T!le !Gntoiermal -lining of 

the pharynx is aei)a.rated from the .surrounding meaoderm in .. a. 
small number of places, but there are no broken places, altho 

the blood vessels a.re gorged with blood and there ·are blood 

oells within the cavity ma.de by the spli~ting apart of ttie'.~WO 
.. 

:tissues. In the hindgut tbe wall is br9kenby_the,presaure 

of the congested blood surrounding it, ·and aome of the oells 

have found their way into the lunen of t,~~ gut,. ·····~~n.:~ of the 

oells of the esophageal region ate leaking oytoplaemio materi?ll~ 

The oells composing the walls generally stain poorly. The 
' ' oytoplaem:. is slightly more ,granular then in the control, and 

the fibers, so oharaoteristio or the nuclei, are almost al~ 

absent, yr. t there are numerous granules of various sizes. The .. 
. . 

cytoplasm of the 11.ver oell.s is more opaque aind granular than 

that in the control, while the nuol_eoplasm is clearer in con-

trast.,. There are· a. very few oells in division. In most ot 
these, especially the smaller cells, are, distinctly clumped 

chromosome groups. 

120-140. The walls of the alimentary tract are broken in many 

places; in the pharyngeal a.nd hindgut regions there is much . 
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separation of tb.c walls · t1.,.om the mesoderin, a.nd in most of the 

length. of the traot the lumen is tilled .with disorganized 

cellular debris. Fro~ many places the cells ot the .w;e.lls 

he.ve ,sli'pped into the lumen, leAving large f 1~s.ures b~hind • · 

The pharynx and urogenital sinus are surrounded by tissues 

engorged wit,h blood, the pre r: sure of whioh may have oaused 

the broken walls in some places. In the liver tubules there 
a.re several plaoea• where the cells are broken apart, a,n4 min-

gle w1 th the bloo<i oella in the hepatic sinuses. A tew ot 
these oells are broken or their oell walla are dissolved away, 

and their oytopla$m and nuclei are flowing out. These cells, 

and -those of the entoderm generally are hardly s)ained, gran-

ules alone staining. i'here are no mi to see. 
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Series VII' 

Mesoderm 

G.ontrol. The cells of the different parts of the mesoderm 

are developed normally and show the usual structures .. The. 

cells composing the coelomic mesothelium for a definite mem--
brane closely adhering to the adjacent mesoderm. The mesen-

chyme is composed" of cells of various shapes with irregular 

spaces separating them, while the mo:re compact mesodermal 

areas in the limb buds an~ somites ·are dimly defined and with 

very small or no sp_aces between them. All of these cells are 

well differentiated: showing prominent nuclei and karyosomes. 

There are many cells in some stage of, mitosis, the arrangement 

of chromosomes being normal~ Within the different coelomic 

. cavities there occur no cells nor other material. 

The following embryos received the full ·dosage of X-rays. 

'rhis dosage was:.. current 90V .. and 22A-.; distance from 

target 18 centimeters and time of exposure 15 .minutes. 

120-123". The embryos •at this stage appear normal, except 

for the color of the stain in the cells, that being very dim 

in the cytoplasm, but only slightly less bright in the nuc--

lei. The number of mitoses is only about half the number in 

the control, most of which appear normal. 

120-126. The mesenchyme of the head and several other parts 

have their spaces well filled with blood cells, whi~h all but 

obscure the. irregularly shaped cells~ In the somites and 
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limb buds the~e is lees loas of blo?d• and so, less dis-. 

tortion or the tissues, while the mesothelium is sepe.rated 

and broken in several plaoes permitting meaocl.ermal and blood 

cells to pa.as into the ooelomio cavity. The cytoplasm of 
the oells is generally dimly stair.i.od due to the condensation 

of the granules upon.the oell vza.lls, leaving the remainder 

almost olear. The fibers of the nuolei extending trom the 

nuclear wall to the l;taryosomas ha.ve been very l~.rgely replaced 

by large elongated granules frequently lying againsi the nu-

clear wall, or in some oa.eea tile ,,hole nuQle1 are sb.fUn~en 

around the karyosoroeeh Tb.ere are very few mi to see. The tew 

small cells that.are dividing show suoh olumping of chromo-

somoa that individU&l chromosomes cannot be daflned, yet in 
the larser calls there is but little botte~ definition.· 

120-140. ~tds ete.ge sno,vs great. hemorrhages in almost all· 

parts of 'th.a body whioh ciMJ,aed distortions ot many tissues 

a.n;a e':-naured tne oelle and their inter-cellular spaces. JXost 

or the el.ongated spindle-shaped oells of the mesenohyme are 

narx·owad even more than normally and the· spaoes between them 

contain, in addi·tion to the blood cells, muoh broken oell 

substance and granular material. In other areas there is the 

general nppee.ranoe or granules between and within the oells, 

The nuolo1 or these cells are rarely distinct in outline, be-

ing more often irregular in shape and shrtuiken, but in a small 

number there are only fragments remaining. The rnesothelium 
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1s mt,.oh separated and broJ:ten in a numbe1- of places. Som.e 

or this may hnve been caused by fixation or by mo.nipulations• 

but these would not account for the widespre~d extrava.eat1on 

opposite whioh the greater m~sothelial·destruction has ta.ken 

place. Beoause of these gaps there ooours within the ooelom 

a considerable quantity or blood and mesodermal oells all 

mixed· in a muoh disorganized_mass, In no place in the meso-

derm do the cells stain \Vel14t Uot only is there not the 

cuaraoterist1o colors or the control• there may be no color 

at all, or in tt1e karyosomoe or other dense particles, a 

very faded gray, whiob is a oharacterietio of cells that have 

been affected by tha raying. There a.re 110 mitoses nor any 

suggestion ot there having been w1th1n recent hours. 
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s;eriea VII 

Blood 

Control. trhe blood of the 120 hour ohick 1a composed of oells 

most of wh.ioh are uniform in size ~nd structure, ;J· The greata' 

number are probably erythrocytes, wbioh have about attained 

their full growth., yet there are a few which a.re muoh smaller• · 

and whose atruoture is different. These are Ilrobably imma-

ture forms, or miorooytea, in wllioh the cytoplasm is :rela-

tively very small, and in which detail of,struoture can hard-

ly be made out. The oella at~in w1th tine dtfterentiation, 

showing the olear !~uir,le of h.:)mato:tyli.n 1n thE:!J nucleus, and 

the pink of the fuohsin in the granules of the cytople.sm. 

Qooas1onally a oell may be seen wh1oh ha.s no nucleus, and 

whioh differs tilso in being almost oolorl~ae. In the gen-

eral blood stream there are a few mitoses, but in the small 

capillaries and spaces or the mesenohyme a muoh larger num-

ber 1s to be found. In all of these the chromosomes and 

spindles are clearly d1ffet•entiated. 

'l'he following e,.nbryoa reoei V(!ed the full dosage of X-rays. 

This dosage ,,as: current 90V. and 22A.; diat~noe from 

target 18 oen•timetei~s and t1n1e of e.>q>o eure lt'> ntim1te1;. 

120-123. In the three houro that hiwe elapsed since they 

were irradiated the entbryoa b.c-;ve ·made 11 ttle change. 'l'he 

number of oella l'.•hioh a1"e dividing is smaller than im the 

oontrol• but all appear normal in arrangement of the 
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chromosomes. . '!'he stain i a not so bright nor are the gran-

ules so well defined as in.tho control. There is a ·Ctmall 
amount of hemorrhage in a. few places. in the head region. 

120-126, There is a much greater area affeoted .byhemorrhage 

in t.h1e stage than in the preoeding, muoh of tho loose mesen-

chyme or the body. being nearly filled with blood cells. The 

veins and oap1llar1as are gorged with blood, some of whioh · 
.-

a p1)ea.r to have bf:len in stasis.· In . such places the blood. 

cells stain very pooe:t .. ly, and _are generally but li t ,tle dtt-

f. erentiatod. Granules are lesa definite in the oytopla$m .. 

while the nuolei sllo,t luss definite fibers, but more granu-

lar material condensed against the nuolaar wall, giving it, an, 

appea.ranoe of thickness \1hioh 1s abnormal. Th.e calls are s1mi• 

lar in form ·to those of the oon'tl:·ol but a grea.tor number ar!3 

more irregular in outline, some folded slightly and others 

brokon. A small nuit1ber nave no nuclei, while an unusual one 
·• 

with two nuclei ocoure rarely. The large karyosomes of_ the 

greater number are more indefinite in outline than those in 

the oontrol. In a few oases the single body has been replaced . 

by fragments or variable tlumber and size. , There are very 

few cells in division, some of whioh show 1 ery distinct 

olumpins of' t.he ohromosomes. .A small number, in t11e heart, 

or other plaoee where the oells are not crowded, :shows 
!ragmentation of the ohromoaomes. 

120-140. Twenty hours after irradiaticu the embryos show 
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great hemorrhages into tb.o mesodarm in nearly all parts of 

the body, !i~ling the spaces, orowding all tissues, and 

hiding many -of the sma.ller vass~ls. At these places the 
walls ci! the veseels are broken so extensively iht:' t many of . 

them can hardly be found. ~Che oells in the hemorrhagic a.reas 

are generally vory dimly stain~~a., and poorly differentiated, 

the nuolei showing very 11 t. t.le structure, • wl~ile . the .ka.ryo-

. somes are dark a.ray splotch~1a of irregular form. 'i'he chrow.a• 

tin of many oalls is _condensed upon the nuclear ,vall,giving 

it the a1)pearanoe of' a muoh thioker i,embrane tha~ it really 

is. Where the gi .. a.nules e.ra largest t,he karyosomes are small-

est, showing some relati.on between t,he two. There is rela- • 

tively a large number of cells thnt are -broken not only in 

the oell wall, but in nuolear wall as well• permitting _the 

coll aubstanoe to _pa.ea out. 'I'here are a · te\'1 oells having no 

nuole1, and a f'ew nuolei whioh are floating free, In the 

unbrol<en oells 'the w~lls appear -very heavy because of the 

oondeneation o_t granular material upon them, oft.en leaving 

tho t'Euttainder of the oytopla.am almost clear and struoturelesa. 
No cells are dividing. 
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. Series VII 

Control. The urinary system is fully developed for this 

aged oh1ok, All or .th~ oell·s or ""he tubules and the duots 

stain with good definition. They have the usual finely granu-

lar cytoplasm and le.rge, vesi 1:>11la.r nuole1 v,ith wide-meshed, 

delicate ohroml:itin retioulum, supporting the prominent karyo-

aomes. The lumina of both ducts end tubules 0011.tain no cell u-
I 

lar matoria.l, but may, 1.n rare o~u,·ea, show a very fine reti-

oulurn ot al'buminoid · material. tio degenora.tive ohange.s oould 

be. observed in any of tho cell~, but rather thero 1s a.tltive 

cell division in many oella. 

The follo\ving embryos reoeived th6, f,111 dosage of X-rnye. 

•.r111s dosage was: current 90V. and 22A.; d~atanoe from 

target 18 oentimetere and time of exposure 1.5 minutes. 

120-123. The oella are not very appreciably affected, yet 
there are fewer cells which are in stages of division, and 

the staining is not so oharaoter1stio. A tew of the cells 

show more vaouola.tion than the normal specimen. 

120-126, In this stu.ge there 1s considerable hemorrhage about 

the tubules and the glomerulus, where the walls are broken 

and the lum1na. are tilled with blood cells 1n plaoea, The 

duote also contain cells but less number than in the tubules. 
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In a few places the wall of the ducts is slightly broken, 

some of the cells pasEing into the lumen along with the 

blood cells. A few- of the tubules stain less well than those 
in the controL. A small number of cells show some vacuolation 

in the cytoplasm and still more in the nuclei. In the nuclei 

that t~ke the stain slightly the karyoso~es are oftimes 

fragmented. 

120-140 .. The wal-;L of the ducts and· tubules are much broken 

in the greater part of their ·length, and their broken cells, 

together with many blood cells, compose a disorganized mass 

that all but fills the lumina. The great hemorrhages in the 
l regions surrounding the tubules and ducts have caused much 

of the breaking and at many places the cells of the wall have 
separated from the basement membrane. All of the cells stain 

dimly, even the dense karyosomes are only of a slight gray 

color. The cells of the allantois are especially light ~r 

faded in color. The cytbpla§m : in most cells is more vacuo-

lated than in the control and the few granules that , occur are 

often inconspicuous in their arrangement against the cell 

walls. The chromatin fibers of the nuclei are largely in-

visible or have been conc:1en9ed into shorter t_hick~r fibers 

or granules, none of which, however, are conspicuous. The 
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allantois while retaining very little eta.in ahows more near-
ly tb.e normal oondi tion than any otll.er part. Here only are 

there distinct mitoses, whex:-e ·tlle ob.romoeomes oan be dis-

tinguished with oltirity. Spindle a rarely sho\t and the ohromo-

eomee are generally much clumped, if in the meta.phase, but 
may be more widely separated it they are in the propha~e, 
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The control and the irradiated embryos, which have 

been studied in this series, have been handled ~ith 

great-care and kept under as near identical conditions 

as possible from the time the eggs were placed in th~ 

incubator until the sections were stained and mounted 

differing only in one particular--irr~adia tion.. Those 

embryos which have been expo~ed t.o x~rays have shown 

destructive changes in every tissue, all of which have 
been described in the preceding pages. Very similar 
changes have been found in all the irradiated indivi-

duals of the other series, the degree of destruction in 
each series corresponding to that in other series at 

a gi~en time after irradiation~ 

.In contrast to the irradiated specimens, which have 
shown the destructive effects already described, the con-

trols have, without exception, shown normal development 

and normal cellular structure~ 

With degenerative changes occurring_ in the irradi- · 

ated embryos and not one of the controls showing any of 

these modi~ications only the conclusion can ·be made 

namely: the changes in the irradiated specimens are the 

effects of eXf)Os.ure to X-rays. 
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Conolueion 
Degenerativa effects show mostly in the neure_,l tissue 

and sense organs. All other tissues are affaoted somewhat 
later or less promptly. 

Groat amounts of material ooour within all oavities at-
tar a tow hours. 

After a few ·hours hemorrhages are present in many of 
tlle mosanob.ymal are~s of the body and have probably ·oausad 
separa. tion. ot· the-···epi thel.ial membri:,ne.a. 

All ,·the effeots of ro.ying appear to be destructive. 
no ncoeleration ot growth or activity ooours in_ariy tiesue. 

No division or oells ooour,s four hours after the em-
bryos have been ru.y~d. Some or t,he chromosome a,rre.ngcments 
are V&Jry compact or olumped. 

The a.11anta1e ie affected lea.et ot all tl~,sues probably 
because of ite very thinness, and, o.onsequent · ease tdth whioh. 
gaseous exchange takes place. This ia in keeping with ra--
eul ts obtained bJ Strangev:ays and Fall in 182?, who found 
lethal effeota were due to abaenoe or gaa exohange~ 
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In series II to VII, of thin papex· all factors, i.e.• 

dosage, time and dietanoe, have oetn kept constant. A bet-

ter oompariaon could, in this ,,ay, be obtained., The results 

have bean in aooord 1dth expeote.tions. Whether a oertain 

dosage given all at one expoat1re or broken into two or more 

fractional pe.rts and administered on auooessive days, has 

the same ef'feot has been made the subject. of experimentation 

by (1'1lman and Baetjer (36) who found exposures of lO minutes. 

per day tor four days produced abnormalities, deformities and 

retardation$ in ohiok embryos. Ancel and V1ntemberger (14) 

observed that frog eggs exposed to X-rays showed lesa degree 

ot effect r or a gi van doae wlien 1 t wae spread over two or 

more ri.I>Plioatione than when employtd as one dose; but in an 

earlier pa.per 1n 1926 Ance.l ~nd VintembGrger (12) had deolared 

ttia.t t,he dest,ruotive &ff'eote of raying on the chick blasto-

derm ,,,ere not modified by dividing the dose into tra.otional • 

parts. Col?.rell, 0-ladstone and vl·akely (25) ca.used profound 

degeneration in tissue ot the ohiok by doses on. three and 

five successive ds.ys and Strangewaye and Oakely (79) found 

similar cellular ohanges when a single dose of soft rays was 

employed upon ohiok ohor.oid growing in vitro, which waa con-

f ir.med by !ltra.ngeways and Fell ( 80) on living chick. embryos 

one day o.nd six days old. Yamamoto {94) ·ma.de a.n excellent 

tost or this idea v,hen he expoa_ed chiok embryos of eim1lar 

age to single doses and to fraotionnl doses. · His conclusions 
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show a. greater number of deaths occurred in the group ex-

posed to· one dose. 

The effect of irradiation on the chromosomes was recorded 
for Ascaris mog1aocephala by P. Hartwig (43) ns a great dis~ 
turbanoe or the ohromoaome arrangement, bearing li ttla res .... 

amblance to that of normal oell division. 

Gatanby and Wigoder (34) found pycnosis, similar to 
the "pyknosen and pseudo-ami to sen" Qf Poli tzer (68)., gfant 
cell formation, necrosis and other abnormalities. Colwell• 
Gladstone and Wakely (25) observed oondenaa.tion of ohromo-

' ' 

somes into distinct cl1lmps, while Strang~way~ and Fell (80) 
found pluripolar spindles ·and fragmentation of chromosomes. 

In an earl:i·er paper, · 19231 ntrangewa.ys and · o_~kiey . ( 79) . 

observed ' on chick tissues gro~rin(r .in yi tro_ t hen exposed to 

soft X-rays, very distinct oondensation"of chromosomes: into 

clumps. wllioh because of this massing could nbt · divide,, bu~ 

instead . broke up and disintegrated~ · In other·aells at~empt-

ing to divide in9st of the · ~hromoeome_e reaohE)d the an~phase . . ' 

or telophase leaving_ the others only, Jlartially spU.t ~nd 

thus were made to lag/beh1nd. 'i.. ·Instill others when hit 
. ' . \1ust before entering the prophase, the breaking down of the 

ohromosome complex did not take plaoe till the telophase, 
or "dnughter-oell 1• stage. 

The findings in the present series of exp~riments are 

very much in harmony with those of the worlcers just cited. 
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There have occurred metaphases in many of the embryos in 

which the chromosomes are condensed into quite distinct 

clumps (fig .. 31, 75:, 76', ??>. A_ few -.~ells show a. condition, 
where the chromatin is as one heavy cord f"ormed into a much . 

I. 

tangled: knot (fig. 26, 29 ,. 34} There were found· a small 

number of cells with tripolar spindles, (flg. 10, 11), in 
one specimen and in rare cases in a few other individuals. 

The cells having two, three, or four nuclei _of unequal size 

may be the result of such abnormal spindle formation (figs, 

8, 36). A number of cells in different embryos show such un-
usual chromosome arrangements as to bear little resemblance 
to those in regular mitosis,,. (fig. 16'., 19, 28,. 34.): Fig. 19 

and 28 resemble the "pseudo-amitosennz of Politzer • . 

In a small number of cells in a few of the embryos the 

chromosomes are so widely separated and disarranged as to 

suggest a disper.-sal while in the prophase, (figs. 13, 16, 38, 
63.) 

, . , 

In all embryos four hours after being _r~yed cells occur 
that have nuclei in various stages of degeneration, (figs. 5, 
9, 24, 49, 50, 55, 56t 57, 58, 59, 68, 69, 70, 71, ?2, ?3) 

In many of these the size a.nd number of granules suggest 

dispersal and partial fragmentation of the chromosomes~ 

The work of Strangeways and· Fell r$0~ upon the chick 

embryos of 20-25 hours, six days and seventeen days-

is quite similar to that reported in th:f.~ ,~:per. Using 
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embryos ot wider age diff erenoe has not modifi·ed oondi tions 

materially. 'ttfJO dosages 111ere used by these worlters, the one 

about double ·the s·trength of the other. With the heavier 

dose ohangea occurred somewhat more quickly and with greater 
destruotion. The embryos, after. exposure were incubated for 
periode _veryine; from none to si>! de.ya. · The 20-26 hour em-
bryos observed immediatel:; after raying showed no macroeoop1 o · 
onangea, but sections showed a gree.\t ·red.uction of mi totio · fi-

gures. At so mi11utea with lighter ·dose ntitosae were ra1~e; 

with heavier doge absent, The general oondi·tions of' the ti's-

sues under efmilar expoauree were respeottvely: slight 
cellular degeneration and greater cellular degeneration. · 

After 24 houre a parti~l reo~v&ry,se~med to ~ave taken 
plaoo for mitosiG bec~me active again, though, the tissues 
ab.owed abnormal mitoses., reduced gro,rtht and degeneration, 

Some of the abnormal mitoses showed pluripolar spindles and 
. ~~. ; ,, 

others fragme~tn tion of chromosomes. N11olear and cellula r 

disintegrations were present and the meaenchyme had become 
oedema t.,oUEh In ·embryos exposed a,t six. de.ys imd examined 

immediately there wae a striking reduction of mito$es, sOm$ 
I ,, • I • 

cells showed slight degenera_tive effedts· i:n,a: t!i<r:- eu~~~·Ce 6! 

the body was somewhat reddened. In 26 miri.ut~s sections 
showed degonerat~on in many cells, mitosas rt're a.nd large . 
numbers of oelle in the delioate vascular walls breaking 
down. In 62 minutes dark splotches ooourred in most speoimens 
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which on being eeotioned showed great extravasation of blood. 

There were no ·m1·toees observed. After 80 minutes much 

crimson color of body showed. An enormot1G number of degen-

erated cells occurred in all tissues especially in the 

retina and central nervous system. tl'he color of . body was 

due to the engo·rgement of the superficial vessels, the ).,alls 
of which had in many places broken down and liberated bl_ood 

into the surrounding tissues. Mitoses ware very rare ·or ab-

sent. Af':ter 24 hours no sign of recovery could be noted. 

There was some homolysis whiah reddened the amniotic fluid. 

Most coll a were cJ.egenera ting and many broken down. There 

were no mitoses. 
' 

The reau1-.ta shown in this paper parallel very closely 

those given above as reported by Strangeways and Fell (80), 

The sorie.s of cl1.1oks used were of ages with shorter time . 

intervals ba·twaen, 28, 48, 60, ?5• 96, and 120 hours. The 

intervals after exposure were somewhat more variable than 

those of Strangeways and Fell (80). ·The degenera.ti ~e ef- . 
facts were not so quicikly shown nor were .they so .,triking, 

there being no great-reduotion ,in number of' mitoses observed 

after two hours and no complete disappearanoe or them before 

six hours in some individuals. In no case was there any 

recovery or recurrence of mitosis but, rather, degeneration 

b eoame greater w 1 tb time, wi t.,h very great di sorgani za tion of 

muoh of the nervous tissue betore 20 hours. There was not 

only aooumulation of disorganized material within the 
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retina (ple, 10, 14, 16, 13, 22. 211, 28, 32, 33, 34, '37, 38) 
1· 

and central nervous system (pls. 12, 14, 16, 19, 20, 21, 23, 

27, 31• 411 42) as reported by Strangewaya and Fell (80) 

but within the tubes and cavities in other parts of -the body 

as well·, yet this did not appear in gre:it qua:ntUry tor four 

or six hours. Ther.e ·was ~xtravasa\ion of blood in embryos 

aftar two lioure, nnd, eVfJr increasing with time after ray-

ing, un•til in some speoituens brain and retinal walls were 

folded (pla. 28, 42) and most of the moaanohyrnal spaces 

gorged, (pls •. 22, 2#7, 2a, 3:3, 34, 41, 42)~ For the pluri-

polar apind.l~e, fragmentation of oh·eomosomes and other ab• 

normt1l mitoses o:r strangevmya and Fall. (80) there wore found. 

tripolar spindles (figs. 10, 11) fragmented, (fig •. 13, :38) and 

dispersed ohromosomos, (figs. 13• 38) and in others condens-

ed in a clump (l'igs. 31, 7fi 1 7<3, 77) the la.at not being 

found by other workers. 

Though different in meth.od of t:lXl>Oat.1re, the ohioks being 

exposed to X-rays 011 suooessive days, yet the results ob-

tained b~ Colwell, Gladstone, and We.keley werev~r:Y similar 

to those reported in th8 present paper. In their pa:per ot 
1922, series I; (24) the oonoluaion wa"'s reached that ot those 

epeoimens whioll did develop aftt;r ra._yi~1g., all tb.e organs. and 

tisouea whioh should develop during the period exc1mined ware 
differentiated, bu"" were smaller in size. In S0riee II and 

III (26) the same authors conclude that the etfeot·ts always 
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destruotive and is exerted chiefly on the eotoderm,.neural 

tube and its. associated structures, such as the retina and 

optio vesicle; the epithelium of glandular structures, e.g.•· 

liver, or the meson.ephros, and upon the red blood oorpuecles~ 

Jhe effects consist in the detachment of the epithelium; ·di--

minution of the transparency of the cytoplasm, or the form~ 

tion in the· cytoplasm of minute granules or vacn,.,les; vari-

ation in degree. of distinotnet,1:3 with whioh the chromosomes 

may be distinguished in the dividing nuclei, and 1n the stain--

ing reactions ·o:r the nuclei and cell bodies. '£he effect on 

the blood corpuscles appears .also to be destructive. In a 

few· cGsoe a fibr1nous olot appears iri the hear~ or larger 

vess.els. In ,their specimens receiving the full dosage, 

hemorrht,ges. were frequent in the oavi:ty of central nervous 

ey~tem and eye, and to a less d.eg:-1e other: oavitles of the 

body were partly filled with fibrinoid and cellular material .• 

The cells in division after irradiation show chromosome~ 

whiol1 are aondensed into a olump. '!here appears to be no 

re duo ti on in number of mi to sea nor is there any st1mulation.-· 

The. findings in the present paper present .results simi-

lar to those. reno-rt.o.n by 0~1-v:ell, Gladstone and Wakeley ~25) 

There was less separation of the ectoderm and very little 

or the epitriohium. · The effect upon the neural tissue 

and sense organs is as great as observed by these workers, 
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In the ·more advanced stoges a.fter raying the results are 

probably muoh greater tha11 they :report. In only one situation 

do they report breaking of "internal limiting memb1 .. ane lining 

the central canal of the oord and ·the oanal partially filled ., 

with f'ibrinoua-.like depoei t containing a gro11p of small oval. 

oells derived from the neuro-aynoytium. forming the wall of 

the injured tube•" In all plates wbioh show brain in the 

presont pape1~, there show exudations from 1 ts cells and of-

ten much debris within ·the brain cavity and often very 

definite apacos . or fissures from which oells or cell-parts 

ho.ve come. 1:'he ef f,?ot on t,he coata of the eye is MUoh the 

anme aa that observed on the neural tissue. Tb.ere is .gener-

ally separation _of the two aoata wit.h1n -two hours, the dis-.. 

tanoe 1noread1ng with time after raying. !n nearly evory 

oase thie spaoE' itt filled with fibrinous-lika me.t0ria.l to 

which ,u sorganized cells fire added in a fe1~ hours, the to-
tal . ma es becoming so great ns to cause folding of retinal 
coat. Both ooe.ts m~t be broken or fiaaured whioh may admit 

blood cells to the masc with the apaoe, Within the lens 

veaiole disorga.nized material occurs af·t:;: r a tew hours, Col-

well, Gladstone and r\'a.keley (26) report no wideepree.d mod-

1fioat1ons Jn the eye, reporting only on the distribution 

of pigment granules and staining qualities of the pigment 

oells. They report the effect of the X-rays on the entode:rm 

o.nd its derivatives a.a being Vt>ry slight, while the present 
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2aper reports degenerative effects in all advanced stages~ 

They report little or no effect in other tissues except 

_ blood. 

It is in comparison of the blood and mitosis that the 

present paper agrees most closely with these workers, In 

both extensive hemorrhages are reported and in both des-

tructive effects are noted. These effects are shown by both 

in the breaking up of cytoplasm (figs. 1, 2, 15) the forma-
....... ' . 

tion of granules, the fragmentation of nucleoli (figs. 39, 

42, 46) and occasionally the fragmentation of the whole cell 

(figs. 24, 70, 72). Both rep9rt cells without nuclei. 

(figs. '6, 7), 

The appearance of the cells which are in division is 

reported much the same in both papers. Both report varia-

tion in degree of distinctness with which chromosomes may be 

distinguished in dividing nuclei. Both report the condensation 

of the chromosomes into clumps (figs. 31, 75, 76, 77) in which 

the individual.elements could not be followed. It appearsj 

then, that with lighter doses given at daily iI?,tervals ceilil 

division and cellular structure may be modified but widespread· 

destruction is not produced, while with single heavy dosage, 

as reported in the present paper, modification, sifuilar to those 

reported by the workers above, appear after a few hours, to 

be followed by even greater degeneration in later stages. 
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s·everal workers have employed Radlum_ and other Ultra--
. ! . 

Violet light in their experiments on: living tissues-. The 

effects of both of these are very simflar ta:. tho.se P,roduced 

by exposure to X-rays. 

One very striking modification of. living cells;2roduced 

by X-rays, Radium and ,.Ultra-Violet tight is the SUI?Bress:i.on 

of mitosis. In all the embryos reported on in this paper,, 
with the exception of one individual, whose susceptibility 

to the dosage of X~rays employed must have been lower than all 
the others, a very definite reduction in number of mitoses 

occurred· in two hours with, in almost all cases, complete 

disap~earance of all cell division in six hours·.. The indivi-

dual variation that occurred. was not great enough to be a 
matter of record .. No reduction in number or other change 

could be observed in embryos twenty~-- minutes after raying 

but Strangeways and Fell (80) report mitoses very rare in 

26 minutes and Poli tzer ( 68). found a very rapid fall in 
thirty minutes, After the abrupt fall a further reduction 

oontinued muoh more gradually for three hours when there 

began a rise in number which co11:~inued to increase till the 

original number had been surpassed~ Canti and Spear. (23). _ 

recorded a similar sharp reduction followed by a gradua 1l rise 

which sometimes was equal to the fall for cell's growing 
(36) 

in vitro and exposed to Gamma radiation. Grasnick found the 

nuclei, especially those in mitosis more effected by Gamma 

rays while ·the cytoplasm was influenced more by the Beta 

rays of Radium. 
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rays of Radium, .. 

Canti (21) demonstrated the effect of radium upon 

chick embryo tissues growing in vitro by making slow pic-

tures of them.. In this unique method are shown cells, which 

moving, cease motility, become round and form bubbles in 

their process of breaking down. Mitosis is stopped in 20 · 

minutes. Two daughter cells moving a_p~rt arestopped. 

Canti and Donaldson (20) found si!llilar stopping of 

mitoses by exposure to Radium of the chorofd tissue of 
.. 

chick embryos growing in vitro,~ In this 1 t was: observed 

that the more intense the irradiation the sooner was mito--

si s stopped .. 

Reiss (73,) compares the action of X-rays and Radium on 

the nucleus and cy~oplasm in "Pour nos experiences, le rap-

port des sensibilites du cytoplasme et du no·1au serait de 

181 1 pour le radium, et de 3·.s :· 1 pou,r les rayons X,tt: 

That Ultra-Violet light acts similarly to· X~ray and 

Radium is shown by Earl (31) who observed· its action upon 

blood and fibroblasts. The erythrocytes became swollen ~nd 

lost their hemoglobin; while white blood cells were fixed· 

,and coagulated. Fibroplasts from chick embryos were observ-

ed to swell, develop vacuoles and coagulate. 

Hinricks (45, 461 has done extensive experimenting usin~ 

· Ultra-Violet light upon chick embryos and find abnormalities · 

and widespread modification. 
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Short exposures of tissue cultures of fibroblasts 

to Ultra-Violet light was recorded by Kler· ('54} as having_ 

very little effedt ;, to produce a lethal effect heavier 

doses being necessary.. In a· similar treatment of chicle 

heart fragments an exposure of 15 seconds to 2~minutesa stim-

ulation of contraction was observed by _ Kler (55} who fo.und 

for the intensity of light employed 2.;...3 hours exposure was 

necessary to be lethal~ Watrin (89), exposed tad:poles in 

water to. X-rays and to Ultra-Violet light, finding the for--

mer. h8:d no effect, but during exposure to the latter the · · 

te.dpolQs moved rapidly and after 3 doses at 5-day intervals 
I'. 

they lo st weight, and pigment and died .in 5· days~ 



General Cottclu.sions 

The effects of iz-·radia tion with X-rays appear as dea-

truo·tive changes in all tissues, varying directly wi•th the 

length or time i~fter exposure. 

These e!f~ots for the most part are general .rather. than 
looal. 

Eff eots make their appea.ra.noe a.t about. the same time 

after irradiation in all s•ries. 

Mitoses are not stopped suddenly, but a. gradual 4iminu-

tion takes pJ.aoe t'.ntil aft,er 4-6 hours few or none ooour. 

Some mi totio figu1"es s.;)OV:I chromosomt1s ·somewhat oondenaed into 

a olump so that individ~al e:lements cannot be discerned. 

No acceleration of growth can be found. _ 

The greo.test effects are shown in the nerve tissue, sense 
organs, epithelium and blood cells. 

Pronounced effects are shwgn in: 

aooumulation of disorganized mat•r1al in vesicles, 

oanals and ~avities of body; 

detachment of epithelial membranes, limiting mem-

branes, and separation of retinal wnllsr 
great hemorrhages into looee mesenohyme; 

appearance of granules in the cytoplasm; 

decrease in diff~rentiation of nuclear struoture. 
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Explanation of .Plates 

All the. t'.igures in plates J. to 8 are drawings made 

i,n _ai1 ca.see td th t,he ai.d. of a. ee~mertt, lucida ·using a.. 

Leitz 16X ocular and. 95X oil immersicu1 objective. All 

drawings were made at a me .. gntfication ot 2800 d.ia.meters, 

an.d reduced slightly more than one-halt in reproduc:tion. 



Plate l 

Fig. J,..,. 88-45, 1\'!ot,oderm eho,,jn_g vaouolee and fraying 

of' outer_ Ytall. 

Fig. 2. 28-45. Entoderrn from oi-"en gut, ehovring fray-

ing of outer walls. 

Fig. 3. 28-4lJ. A m.eeodermo.l oell, very dense nucleue 

end many .I>rominent d~rk gra,nul.ee. 

Pig. 4. 28-45, ,., meeenohymeil. oel.l ftit;h vacm.ow.a.ted 

nucleus. 

Plo:tie II 

A group ot blood·eel.3,s fram 28-A5 

Fig. 5. A le.rge bJ.ood cell underg"1ne · oytopla.emio 

· fra&men ta tti.on. 

Fig. 6 and 7. Degenerv.tine; cells wi thout1 .nuole1 .• 

F'ig. a. Gelle wit,h t,10 ntlOl(~i. 

tig. 9. Blood cells. one ot wh1oh has no nuoleue~ 
All ere d.eiienere.ted es shown by the· gra.nulee within, 

_Fig, 10 and 11. Cells with tripola.r nuol.e1. 

l"ig. 12. A gient blood oel.l. 
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Plate 3. 

Fig, 13. From 48-62, Entoderm a. cell with dispersed 

chromosomes 
Fig. 14. 48-54. Celle composing the urinary tubule 

showing nttmeroue gre~nttles in the cytoplasm 

Fig, 15. 48-62. Cells frem the e.uditory v·~s-16:!:.e( 

showing the frayed oytoplaem and fra.gmentecl ka:ryosM:ies 

Fig. 16. 48-54 .. A blood cell with disarranged 

ohrornoaomes 
Fig. 17, 48-134. Blood oell showing condensation of 

the chromosomes into a clump. 

Fig,. 18, 48-54, Blood oell with prominent granules 

and broken cellular wall, 

Fig, 19, 48-64. Blood cell with olumpecl chromosomes 

somewhat disarranged and. degenerating 

® 
Plate 4 

Fig. 20, 48-.60. Blood· cells with broken cell walls 

and oozing; cytoplasm 

Fig, 21 and 22, 48-60, Mesen~hymal cells with some-

what shrunken oytopla.em. 
Fig. 23. and 24. 48-60, Blood eel.le undergoing deg-

eneration and fragmentation, 
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PlO/t& 5 

Fig,. ,!£>,, 60-.64. ti tell hom the uutU.·to:r.r vosiole 

Sht,v-iae sUetht clitr~P1taa Of' ohrotn,uSt)fa(J~_ , 

-otwomat111 tH):tadea.sed i:u:to . i~, tt:mE;lad 1.;.:nat.. zx1onoa1a. 
,is~ 29 e.316, a,. 50~_54, Cell :,~rt,ln. tlitI .... ,s'rJ.1:; S:hO'!J'./;t:ng e. 
ee11Ct.Gll-Stitiqz~i ),f)f tlw el1~--omon<t>11i,1s 

:F!g.,, 30. S0..-.64, Cell f:r<>m the e:ti-ii1iOl\7 1teai.1 .. ~1e ,,. 

1$.eh · 28, G0-$4 • Dlood t.'.Htill ~irith elu:-omosomr:m. c:fis..-

ai')~~d S't1¾!S(::,oth1.i:s 13se11ao_..-anti·t~s1s 

Fig_. -. ZG*- ISO••t5-1~. nloorl co:tl · w:t.tll :Colu1 t1'n.c1ei. 

Fig.,, 39. 40, 41, 43, tM:. <ti· ~o.sG. :BJ..aoil ¢Cllt:1 

witll. _vro1ni~en·b grs,111\lea •md tnora or le~s sht~li:en. mid 

Fis, 4(h GO .... GG, Cells :fro~ the tu·1.ne71-y ·tulmle ohm'.1:lne; 

8~4a.!.'Atlel! C~""'G01)1a,srn. f~d i'l'-Sf;Jrl0:tthed lre~o s Ot:10 $ • 
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4'1,. 48. '/5-.94. Blood oella alnlttnlten end degon• 
el'at!WS 
Fig~ 49+ '15~94~ .:Blooci eell almost oJ .. a~n~ 
Fiti• 50. 'lt1.-94, fJl.o(1d tell ,~,ith fro~aentod 21u.oleua • 
lri~h Ol~ 

darl~ .• 

~aoiiei~~a.l ce:\..\ wi tlt fI•p,t;mcntod 
, •,l1 

B5i os, 57, aa_:·f.'.69, 
I {'t 

Dlootl oolls t11th 

:Plfite S 

!riG. &4. &5, Ge\ 67, 14.. 96~·114. :alooa oel..la mtt0h 

dog~t1e1~rti.HJ)il tirt1l ~j.tt10$t el~~1i..r 1'• 

If :F16, 'J.rl.;.,,.. 120-123. :t1var o~lls ehot1ins ol:ircwosome clur,,i» 
J;t.g. · 11.s:. 120•140;., Shrt1J11:el'i l?if;m.011t oolla from tlle 
rotiits 
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Plate 9 

Embryo .. 49 .. 54 

Seet:16:ns showing the amnion, eotoderm, 
myotome and. debris in the amniotic cavity, 

:Plate 10 

Embryo 49 .. 54 
Section through the eye.-cu:P and lens 

showing deb:ris vlith:t.n the vesicle .. 



Plate 9 

,, 

Flate 10 



~. ·\.• •,/'l~"'.•.·~:• .·· .. i-t...·. .A.~_., ... ½~.'" . .,,~V•-a ,u: .. 'W·¥ . . '(_y· -~· 

;.Em\'>1110 4Uj!Ul5E, 

Se~t!d'tl ot t,:r.•aw ·1u~ll $l1(J\llill({ O:Rllr.lf.di~On 

., on 011e s:Uie tt):1£1. ~~$~U<:~11w.;t eel~lt1 o:i:1 tho o ;thoz•. The 
l~Jooomea c~tJ espeoi~lir ctro:3!.:# 
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Flai.te 12 



Ple. t.e 13 

Embryo .48-56 
I 

I'lebris in the oof;lom j~.nd th-0 bre!i.ld.ng 

up. ot the meeothelie.l ,1a,11. 

Plate 14 

En1bryo 48-60 

nerormed eye and e~udet1on from the brein 

wall. · 
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Plate 16 

Embryo 48-60 
\ 

Fre.yed wall ef the phe.rynx and the cavity 

. containing cellul.a.! deb:r·is. 

Plate 16 

Embryo 48-62 

Lene and eye-cup e.nd . brain ,rall w.i th 

. debris within the len.a and vesicle e.nd the brain 

cavity. 



Plate lfi 

Plate 16 



Plate 17 

Ernbr yo 60-64·. i 

Pharyngeal wall with frayed cells e.nd 

with oellule.r debris v1ithin the cavity. 

Plate 18 

Embryo 60-64 

Lena and eye coats v1ith debris in lens 

ca.vi ty e.nd between the ooa.ts. 



Plate 17 

Plate 18 



p·1ate 19 

Embryo 60-64 

Brain wall an~ clouds of cellular exudations 

P'late. 20 

Embryo 50-66 

Section through brain and Ra.thke pocket 

showing great amount of cellular debris within the 

brain cavity and the. pocket. 
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S'ection showing fraying o·f the amnion, the 

ectoderm and. the exuds..tion from·· the brain.. 

Plate: 22. 

Embryo 6.0-66 

A very deienerate eye. The coats are 
' . 

s.e.:@arated and the. oavi ty filled: with debris which lias: 

12ass.ed.: through the broken pigment coat. There is 

d:e.bri s a.1 so in the lens ve:sic·le. 



Plate 21 

Plate 22 



S1et:loa. · tllro"Ui8h t!ie wall ot th~ brain 
' 

ehovd~l1S. the ee:t.lul~ exua.at:ton 

Emb170 'i5-78 
Section thro'U.Bh the vmolo eye eu1d optic. 

oti\llc ·~nti· :part of brain ahotting eol.)rii"at:to:n ot ooeto 

~'fld ·the deb1•is tvithin oeY:tt:, of tho bre:tn between 
e.nd with:b1 .the lens :vosioles. 



Plate 23 

Plate 24 



Emb~o-V5•94 
A S<l»e.:ret.101~ of "the. eetoderm from the 

tl8J$H':>dertn Of th.:t nee.it• 

Eml>110 75•94 
:Broak:l11g and. fr.te.,yil1g of the tnouothelia1 

we .. 11 e.nd ~tbe tM.1cwxtnlo.ticm of d.ebri a tt1 thin the 

ooeloroic cavit1. Thoro is deb1~1a ,dthin the oavitt 
ot t11, aeaphagus nnd of the ltU1g bud. 



Plate 25 

- 1 

late 26 



Pl.ttte 27 

Embryo 76-94 
Section through the brc\in wall ehov.ring 

the fissures within it .. nd the exudation within the 
I 

cavity. outside the brain wa.ll the meeenchyme is 

gorged with blood. 

Plate 28 

Embryo 75-94: 

Section t,hrottgh part of.. the eye oup 

showing the broken and folded coats rm.d tho d.ebr1e 

within the cavities. The meaenohyme is gorged with 

blood. 



Plate 27 



Plate 29 

Embryo 76-94 
Section through the auditory vesicle 

showing separation of cells from its wall. · 

Plate 30 

Embryo 75-94 
Pe.rt of pharynx shev,ing oloude of cyto-

plasm projeotin& from the end.a of oelle. 
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Plate 31 

E'mbr;r<> 96 ... 98 

section bf tha brain wall showing the 
. 11tnoraintt of oellttlar exu.da tion contained within the 

.·., 

ea.vit:r. There is also slight se:paration from the 
mesodei .. m surro1.mding the brain. 

:Plate 32 

Embryo. 96~98 

Section through the eye showing separation 
of the re-~inal and :p~g,nent coats .and. the smell amount 
of debris vd thin the ~,avi·ty. The inner.:limi ting mem-
brane is separated from the :Lnn~wall. 

I 



Plate 31 

Plate 32 



Seoticn 1:,h.t?oti£h 't,he b1 .. e.i n u,n 11 rho,,-,1 nt 

tht celluler morrd.n wi t,hi,n t,.tu:,\ brQ1n ot,vi. ty, tbe-

goreecl \:,loo,, vofl.eel.et 0uteic.\e e.r,~, t.lie, £\&fit-ni.tS.C'n c,t 
the eatoderm from t,he mf\et'derm 1n 8. z.:ill\O&S• 

Ple,.te 34 

tmbryc 96-114 

Setttion through the wl1ol~ eye ehc\"in_e 
th.e ee1-1are.tion ar t.he retine,l ~c-a.t, frc-tn tb.e f.'1f{,ffl(4tt,t 

ooat and the sp~oe filled with o~llular ~ebr1~, 

There ie e.lso ~,ft!r1e within th~ lene vrtticle. ~ur-

roun.cling 1~he eye, the bloo~ Vl'eeele v.re torce~ tti th· 

blood .• 



Pl.ate 33 

Plate 34 



Pla.te 36 

Embryo 96-114 

Seotionr t,hrougll audi toty vesicle showing 

breaking of the wall ,,,;nd. fre.ying out. of the. cells. 

There is cellular debris within the@evit;i.es. 

Plate 36 

Embryo 96-114 

Hi.gh power v1e,1 of wa,11 of t,he tre.chea 

showing eellula.r exudation and debris 'Pi th'in t.he lumen. 
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Plate 37 

Embrye 96-114 

Hi.gh power view showing t.he debris be-

tween.· the pigment e.nd retinal coi~ts. The retinal 

coat is brqken in two :ple.ces v.nd oells seem to be 

passin€!·into the cavity. 

flate 38 

Embryo 96-114 
I 

Section:· '.through pa.rt, of the eye showing 

great aepe.ration of nz~tinal e.nd piement ooat.e v1i 't,h 

accumulation of' debris between. The pigment ie broken 

in. aevere,l places and the blood cell.e surrounding 1 t 
appear to be paesin& into the cavity. 



Plate 3? 

Ple.te 38 



Sect.ion of ·the lens showing the vesicle 
~til~tt ldtt~i eellu!ln.,:- deb1--ia, 

imblrJO 120•.125 
CrOStl tootion throuc;h the OGBO!)hm,i:rua 

slund.ng th:rae cells with cluml)ed ohromooomoa Oll<l 

o·elluler e1ntdntion ·pouring into tho lumen. 

! 



Plate 39 

40 



Emb~o · 120.~16 
Section through bro.in. wnll showing tho 

e11B0i8ed 1>1ootl. vessels cmd oellultU... e:at<hl.tion an<l 

b1oott cells witl).tn the brain cavity, 

Plate 42 

·Embryo 120~12G 
Seotion throui:~h tho pigman·t and retino.l 

ooeta of ·the eye,, Tho coo;tto a.re oovnrc.tod ru'Ul in · tho 

a»aoe between ere tmn:i d.oeonere.to cells. and other 

debi•is. TlteJ.~e irJ 51,.oat homorrho.go juot outo1d.a J.Jic-

ment ooet. 



Pl te 1 


